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iKm gtiom  C o m ?
The m ateria l fo r th is book was published serially in The Beacon 

L ig h t last year, and presented to the public in book form  in October; 
and has created something o f a sensation among thinkers, especially 
among men and women who are leaders among leaders. We have let
ters from  m inisters o f many denominations, and the book has only 
been ou t about BO day§ as this is written. Metaphysical students of 
many schools have proclaimed it the Book of the Age.

Let me quote one o f the many enthusiastic testimonials, received 
from  Dr. Juno Kayy W alton , daughter.of Julia Seton, internationally 
known T ru th  teacher, and herself president of California Institu te  of 
N um erica l Research Inc. and the acknowledged leader in the field 
o f num erology:

“Dear Mr. KuUgren: Congratulations! You have put out a wonderful book. 
It is colorful and attractive from the first glance, and the Bible references 
quoted make it very valuable.

“ It is gratifying to me to know that the Letters are now in book form for 
all to read; they are too valuable to be given.only to. the few, and this Is writ
ten with so much sincerity, love and sweetness. I first received them in 1934, 
and at that time it seemed an impossibility that a greater war could come, or 
any of the prophecies of change could come. But year by year I have seen the 
prophecies come true, and there is every reason now to believe the rest will like
wise be true.

“There is nothing to fear in the prophecy of change; instead, they give me 
a feeling of joy, that so soon the old, false ways of living and the unfair methods 
bf business and politics will be a thing of the past. Then we will all share in a  
happier world, good to live in.”

*Thy Kingdom Come' contains a message of hope for a despairing 
work!, fo r it gives the workable economic plan of the future; a divine 
b lu e p r in t o f God's plan for the human race, based on the laws of 
God, qr if  you prefer the laws o f Nature.

This is the goal o f a ll idealists, and this plan should appeal to all 
sincere seekers fo r a workable solution to .the world's problems.

Beautifu lly bound in a rt covers; the price is $1.00, and we are 
offering 6 copies fo r $5.00.

(Sales ta x  added on orders fro m  C a lifo rn ia )

Order from W ILL IA M  KULLGREN, BEACON LIGHT PUBLISHERS 
ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA
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OUR
A M ER IC A

From the Congressional Record of Dec 11, '41 : ,

Sen. Tobey: "  . . I happen to be a member of this body, 
ond like the President of the U. S. A., I took an oath of o f
fice to preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of the 
U. S. A. I refer, to Mr. Francis Biddle, the present Attorney 
General of the U. S. A., who supports me in my contention. Mr. 
Biddle, .speaking a t the American Bar Association convention 
the other day, made this statement, in which I concur:

" I t  is particularly important at this time, when we are on 
the very edge of war, that we encourage forums which develop 
open and fu ll discussion of the policies of government".

He futher said, and well said: "Every government can live 
only on criticism".

But there is a greater authority, in my judgment, no less a 
man than the greatest liberal of all times in the history of our 
Supreme Court, the late, beloved Oliver Wendell Holmes, or 
blessed memory, who, in an opinion in Frohwerk v. The United 
States (249 U. S.), said:

"We do not lose our right to condemn either measures or 
men because the country is at war".

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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A L L E G I A N C E  T O  G O D  

A N D  C O U N T R Y
. . As stated elsewhere, the month of December was the most hectic 

I have ever experienced in my life. For several weeks before war 
broke out, I was depressed beyond words to explain; then the expe
rience on the night of December 6th. on which 'in my astral body I 
saw the fighting at Pearl Harbor. Then came the panicky letters 
from readers, some cancelling their subscriptions. And my mind 
went back two thousand years when Jesus was riding into Jerusalem 
and the crowds were shouting Hosannah; but before long when pres
sure was applied some of that same crowd yelled "c ruc ify  - 'im "

We held the January number for nearly two weeks a fte r it  was 
printed before we sent it out, with the exception o f copies to deal
ers, which according to custom were shipped out as soon as o ff the 
press, so they were in the hands of the dealers as soon as war was 
declared or shortly thereafter.

Fianlly it came to me that hysterical people should not. decide 
my policy, no matter what it might cost; because on the fron t cover 
of every issue of The Beacon Light for nine years, we have printed 
the quotation, The Truth shall make you free. I hate compromisers;
I hate expediency. And so, in meditation, it  came to me: there i.s 
only one thing you can do, namely, to continue to te ll the tru th , 
even though they nail you to the cross fo r so doing. I f  ever there 
was a time when America needed fearless truth-tellers i t  is today.

inasmuch as the Supreme Court has declared that we are a Chris
tian nation, my first duty and yours is to be loyal to the Father o f 
all men, God the Father; second, as an American citzen we must ob
serve the Christian textbook, the Christian Bible; and th ird, I must 
continue to swear allegiance to the flag of the United States and to 
the Republic for which it stands, one nation, indivisible, -with liberty 
and justice for all. And so as far as I am concerned, I must be loyal 
to the above platform. The fact that it m ight lead to the concen
tration camp is not important; the fact tha t I may be reviled by the 
mob for my loyalty to principles instead of to indviduals is not my 
business. You note that the Master Jesus rebuked his mother by 
saying, woman, what am I to thee; know you not that I must be 
about my father's business? f

In Russia you must be loyal to Stalin above all else; in Italy it is 
Mussolini, right or wrong; and in Germany it  is Der Fuhrer. Here, 
we live, according to the Supreme Court, in a Christian country; 
therefore our firs t allegiance is to God and Christian principles. And 
if  our leaders are loyal to ther oath o f office there can be no con
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f l ic t,  we w ill be in complete agreement. C onflic t can only come 
when our leaders are disloyal to God and the Constitution. And so, 
as I see it, i f  our leaders betray their oath o f office, and deny the ir 
allegiance to God, it  is a ll the more reason why I should be loyal to 
God and country and not to men.

In Germany, tha t brave pastor, M artin  Niemoeller said "N o t you, 
Herr H itle r, bu t the Lord is my Fuhrer". And so I say as long as 
M r. Roosevelt and his cabinet officers, Congress and the whole law- 
enforcing machinery are loyal to God and the Constitution and Bill 
o f Rights, so long w ill I support them. I t  is much easier fo r me to 
die fo r my convictions than to live a life  of cowardice.

And so I am trying to put my house in order; to prepare fo r the 
worst but hope fo r the best. For if  we all become cowards, and be
tray God and the Constitution, America is gone.

W e have never dealt in robble-rousing, and shall not begin now; 
bu t I shall continue to uphold the stars and stripes and the Consti
tu tion  w ith its B ill o f Rights, because thot is my duty as a citizen, 
and I should be put in a federal prison if  I did not continue to up
hold tha t sacred document. And so I am again advising the authori
ties o f my stand as an American citizen, and may God give me the 
courage to  stand by my convictions.

W ar w ill th in  ou t your flock of leaders; we told you many years 
ogo that when the acid test came most of your leaders would melt 
like  the snow in the hot sun. I could tell you right now how many 
w ill stand up, among the group I know. But you can rest assured o f 
one th ing; the Greek who edits and publishes The Broom, in San 
Diego, w ill come through with flying colors. He has a wonderful 
chart, indicating spiritual at-one-ness, and will be a tower of strength 
to the nation during the next seven years. It is this type of man who 
w ill sove America, not the bunch a t Washington, most of whom are 
merely seeking office.

I am convinced th a t you w ill hear much of Charles Lindbergh in 
the days that are to come.

Now i f  you are in agreement w ith my stand, I ask you to pledge 
your loyalty to The Beacon L ight on the basis of the above pro
gram. I t  is not going to be easy to te ll the truth, or rather I should 
say i t  is not going to be easy to stay in the picture if  you tell the 
tru th . I want every one o f you to go into the silence, and in prayer, 
followed by meditation, decide where you stand in the fight. This 
is a very necessary step for you to take, else you, may be caught 
between two fires, in no-man's-land.

THE BEACON LIGHT —  February, 1942
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A fte r this issue, many items w ill drop from  our book lists be

cause no longer obtainable. W e shall a ll pass through the re fin ing 
fires of tr ia l and tribu la tion ; i f  you stand firm  fo r  righteous p rin 
ciples and government your fu ture  is assured. A nd  to give you a 
constant reminder, I would suggest th a t  you ge t a copy o f the p ic 
ture o f the Christ, o f which we s till have a few. These are  not 
folders, they ore cards, the folders are a ll gone. These cards are 
5 l/»"x7"; you can get frames i nthe 10c store fo r about 15c, I t  ip a 
3-color job; a t the top is the lettering "T h y  Kingdom Com e", and 
underneath the verse "La, I am w ith you alway, even unto the end o f 
the w orld ." W e have a few hundred o f these; 10c each or 3 fo r 
25c, or i f  you can absorb 100 you may have them fo r $5,00 per 100. 
These little  pictures w ill be a powerful reminder to  you throughout 
the day, a source o f strength and inspiration in the  try ing  days th a t 
lie oheod. Certainly th a t is a small price fo r such a powerful boost. 

W e still have just a few o f the large size, which are photographs, 
not prints, and hand colored. The 5x7 V2 pictures mounted on 8x10 
white mount ore $1,00 and the fu ll 8x10 p ictures are $1 .50; uh- 
framed.

FROM DETROIT:
“Today a friend of mine gave me The Beacon Light, I  took ft home and 

read every line. It la Indeed a pleasure to find a publication of thU kind In 
these troublesome days, but we are told. Fear not, for these day* must come to 
pass.

My folks have been Bible students for years, and like the Prophet* of old who 
prayed to their God and Creator that they could only live in these days, my 
people give thanks that they are able to see these things being transformed. 
The old must pass, that the new may enter. . . , ”

Please send me a year's subscription to Beacon Light and the following 
books. . . ”

And, two weeks later:
“My books arrived In good condition and I spent a wonderful day Sunday 

reading and studying them.
For several years I attended health lectures by Gaylord Hauser and Paul 

Bragg, also others. I have lived on nature foods for years and have never 
known a pain or ache. One of the outstanding points of your Beacon Light Is  
telling the people to prepare their bodies for the siege ahead. That point is 
small indeed compared to the spiritual and mental food contained therein. 
Keep up the good work, for the days grow ever fewer. We that understand, 
rejoice that these days are here, and long patiently for that day to arrive when 
the earth shall become a paradise for man. and man will be taught wars no 
more.

Find enclosed the sum of one dollar; send me a few copies of the Beacon 
Light for the month of December that I may pass them among my friends.------ “
FROM OAKLAND:

“Thank God for the good work you are doing. An sending SI.00, will send 
this monthly as long as I can.

God bless and keep us alL May your health improve and may you be 
blessed in every way.-----------**

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.



T H E  G U I D I N G  H A N D  O F  G O D
A Message given through Ida Hagen Marshall,

Author of ‘Tracings of Eternal Light’.
This year shall be born from out the pure stream of God's m ind a 

new world w ith in the world. A  great stir hath been set up in tha 
pool o f regeneration. This pool is the spirit of God's holiness ori 
earth, and i t  draws unto itself from all peoples and nations, to en
circle a new creation founded in the pure minds of inspired man.

A  drafting of Godly tru th  in the spirit of His calling shall come 
to bear witness to that which mon doth tru ly  seek, a plan o f Brother
hood in the Spirit of Christliness where love supercedes law.

This nation shall come fo rth  upon the world, and all who w ill 
may come, for there is God's Kingdom, and love the Counselor, the 
self lost in the great Godself of pure expression in the service o$ 
being. Many shall come but few remain to establish this Order 
o f Light. j

Now a rt p illars being established throughout the world, Pillars o f 
L ight preparing to embrace this great Temple of Godly Government 
where He shall reign.

(These Pillars are little  centers of light forming all over the 
/world. They look like tiny gleaming stars.)
A ll these are fu lfillin g  the call of God. They are being drawn into 

the central pool of God consciousness wherein they shall meet and 
taste ecstasies not known to earth. These are again the Pillars o f 
old who went forth to find the glorious purpose of God written upon 
the face of the earth. The Angel of Christ Motive protects each 
shrine. Rejoice when ye hear of the Pillars of the Majestic Temple 
not bu ilt w ith hands, for its roof is the firmament. Aum, aum, aum. 
A uthentic ity : St. John 12:32 "Angel of Prophecy"
Through Emoah (Ida Hagen Marshall)

This message was intended for the January issue but was not received until 
after it had gone to press.

FROM MICHIGAN:
“Please accept this token of appreciation from me, for the truth you have 

given the people, via The Beacon Light, according to natural law; as I have 
learned that to those who give are given, those who love are lcred. and those 
wha inspire are inspired. And while those who give money, are to some extent 
impoverished, yet those who give as you do are the more enriched.

While people today largely measure value bv a fraudulent money system, and 
it seems you have to deny yourself of money you have given and are receiving 
national if not world recognition; you are proving your real worth and no one 
can rob you of the same. I hope that from your advanced position you may be 
able to clarify natural law, so the impoverished may be better able to know 
the truth, and improve.

It is only fair, for one to exchange temporal things for that which is better, 
so I will enclose a dollar for your physical needs.-----------”

6 THE BEACON LIGHT —  February, 1942

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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C H A T S
B y  T h e  E d i t o r  

As per our predictions in the December number, when we stated 
tha t in our opinion war would break ou t in the firs t week o f Decem
ber, we are oil the way in. W ell, i t  took war to awaken some o f you 
people, we have simply been swamped w ith  letters, many o f them  
panicky, asking advce, others w ith  new subscriptions. A nd  the book, 
Thy Kingdom Come, has been in much demand. A  lo t o f the cynics 
have fallen o ff the fence; in other words, the world is now tak ing  me 
seriously, a fte r about fo rty years o f e ffo rt.

It w ill take us a few months to ad just ourselves to  the new set
up; at present we don't know just what restrictions w ill be imposed.

As we stated in the special mimeograph le tte r in the January num 
ber, there w ill be a new set-i^p, such as we have long to ld  you would 
happen. War has come, not because o f any one ind iv idual, w ar is 
just a symbol of disease, spiritual sickness. Just as the eruption o f 
measles and small-pox is the result o f poison in the system, so war
fare indicates spiritual sickness in nations.

'Now if  there is any specal phase o f a c tiv ity  tha t you are in te r
ested in, let us know: whether it pertains to physical, financal, men
tal or spiritual health. We have much material along these lines 
that we have been holding back for some time, aw aiting the day 
which has now arrived. But it  w ill take several months before we 
run smoothly in the new system, so please have patience. W e have 
stacks o f letters that we are simply unable to answer. A ll letters 
with financial transactions w ill eventually be taken care of. M a il 
is very much delayed and some has gone astray. W e have received a 
few very caustic letters because orders have not been arriv ing os 
promptly as they would wish. In some cases i t  was impossible to  
even get a firs t class mail reply, and o f course during the Christmas 
season mail was much slower. A llow a t least ten days fo r your or
der to reach the east coast, sometimes i t  takes two weeks; and so 
please try to cultivate the virtue of patience-; and do n 't w rite  caustic 
letters when your letters, in some cases, have not been received. 
Due to war activities, 2nd and 3rd class mail w ill be slow from  now 
on. Sometimes we are out of an item, awaiting a shipment that we 
can not te ll when it w ill arrive. Use your logic o f deduction and cul
tivate patience, we are doing the best wd can undgr o very trying 
situation. Remember, our one desire is to help you, not to cause you 
trouble, or to be mean to you.
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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A nd remember another th ing; everything a t headquarters has to 

be done by two people, yours tru ly  and his wife. W e hope, however, 
th a t a helper w ill arrive in the near fu ture; several are under con
s ideration; we have turned down many applicants because the ir 
charts did n o t harmonize w ith  our work. And so in our new set-up 
we shall emphasize the laws of God as manifested in our Christian 
Bible and astrology; but even these two sources do not take in all 
the  laws o f God, or not except indirectly. And we most certainly 
shall endeavor to stand by our Constitution and Bill of Rights. W e 
shall n o t compromise; and so, i f  it is a crime or a felony to be 
loyal to God and our flag  and Constitution, then you can put me 
down as a crim ina l, fo r I shall not pussyfoot anywhere.

I f  you w ill re-read the article in the November, 1939, issue en
t it le d  The T ru th  Shall Make You Free, you will have some idea as to 
what we shall emphasize. Now war with Japan w ill last about 6 
months; in the meantime re-read your "Japan, Friend or Foe" and 
see how close we were to the mark in actual happenings.

\Y ou  can help The Beacon L ight along by getting this back num 
bers, in c ircu la tion; we have about 200 copies. I would suggest a 
com bination: Japan, Germany, Preparation, Why Physical Disasters, 
Coming Changes in the W orld's Map, and Coming Events. These 6 
numbers are very tim ely just now, and you can help those who are 
b lind ly  groping in the dark, by placing them in their hands... The 
June, 1940, is also very good, w ith an article on the new order in ad
d ition  to the firs t o f the series of "Thy Kingdom Come". These pre
dictions are now being fu lfilled  in the world. Thousands are pan
icky because of ignorance. The Beacon Light readers have no ex
cuse fo r being panicky. In the past ten years we have pretty much 
covered the ground.

Perhaps you would like to send in a donation for us to send this 
ou t to  those who can not afford them. The last ten days have 
brought many requests for tree literature, beyond our ab ility  to 
supply. We have been sending it out at a very heavy pace for the 
past six months and for free literature we depend very largely on 
donations from those who can afford to contribute toward this end.

THOiyi MASSACHUSETTS:
“ . . Please let me know when my subscription ends, as I don’t want to miss 

any of your wonderful Beacon Light magazines. I wish I could afford to send 
you a lot of money to help you in your great work, but the little I can get by 
nickels and dimes I save to get the books I order once in a while

May God bless you and take good care of you and yours, as you are needed 
so much at this time. I am praying for you.---------- ”

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.



THE LU N ATIO N  OF JANUARY 16, 1942
The lunation o f the 16th o f January covers the period from  th a t 

date to February 15th. Here we have the vo la tile  Cancer on the as
cendant. There is usually considerable expression from  people, w ith  
Cancer on the ascendant in a lunation cha rt, and th is  w ill be no. 
exception. And what w ill the people express themselves about? W e ll’,, 
the chart gives the answer; f irs t  we look fo r the position o f the - 
Sun and Moon. W e find  them posted in the 7 th  house, and the 7 th - 
house has to do w ith  partnership, fore ign a ffa irs  and our relation^, 
ship to them.

Now the Sun and Moon are w ith in  orb o f a square o f M ars and 
opposition o f Pluto, and Pluto is posted in the 1st house and M ars 
in the highest position in the chart, the 10th. Th is com b ina tion  in 
dicates a good deal o f discontent, domestic as well as fo re ign  d is 
illusion. The government w ill no t be as popular as it  would de-sire—  
considerable hostile critic ism ; to sum it  up, the people are no t sa tis 
fied w ith  the status quo. And so, we are no t a t peace w ith  ourselves; 
nor are we a t peace beyond our borders, no t even w ith  our a llies in  
the present conflic t. It is taken fo r granted th a t we are hostile  to 
ward Germany, Japan and Ita ly  and the ir sa te llites; bu t there  w ill' 
be considerable discord w ith  Free France, w ith  England and with- 
Russia. And all is not well wth some o f the southern Republics. U nc le  
Sam would do well to learn to rely upon 'h im self and tru s t no one; 
fo r in my opinion The United States has no friends am ong the- v a r i
ous fore ign powers, not even among those to  whom we have poured 
ou t our treasures and the blood o f our fine  manhood. I w ould advise 
Am ericans to subscribe to  and read The- Congressional Record, fo r  
th is  luna tion  indicates tha t there w ill be real news fro m  th a t source. 
Note the grouping o f the fou r powerful p lanets in  and near the  1 1th  
house; here we have Saturn and Uranus con jo ined, and adverse to  
M ercury and Venus, the la tte r two are posted in the  8 th  house, so 
there w ill be great concern regarding the  n a tio n 's  finance. A n d  w ell 
there m igh t be, fo r no power on earth can stop the  present trend  now 
tha t we are a t war; and th a t trend is na tiona l b a nkrup tcy , as we 
po in ted  ou t a few years ago.

I f  the nation would live up to the Constitution, and p r in t its own 
money, it  would not be so bad; bu t fo r every b illio n  dollars the  na
tion borrows it must pay back two b illion  to the in te rna tiona l bank
ers, whose wealth is estimated at more than the to ta l wealth o f the 
United States. Our borrowing from  now on, w ill be such tha t we can 
never even pay the interest charges; and th is issue alone w ill plunge 
the country into c iv il war w ith in  two years.

THE BEACON LIGHT —  February, 1942 9



W e have supplied an ocean o f facts along this line in, the past 
few years, and so we w ill refer you to those numbers to supply the 
missing links.

As we have stated before, war is spiritual sickness; it  is a fever
ish condition in our nation, caused by our national sins, o f omission 
and commission; and so, in the last analysis, war is a g reat benefic 
fo r it  purges the system of the poisons w ith in  the body. The Good 
Book says there is no remission o f sins w ithout the shedding o f 
blood; war w ill pu rify  our national bloodstream. The su ffe ring  w ill 
make people th ink , and th ink ing  precedes action. And i f  we are 
wise,— and we w ill be— we w ill see tha t hating Japan,or Germany, 
or some other power, is not only ine ffic ien t but disastrous to  the 
ind iv idua l or nation tha t does the hating.

The source o f our trouble is w ith in ; so when the nation realizes 
tha t, and starts at the proper place by acknowledging th a t our own 
w illfu lness has bred the disease o f war, we w ill return to God, and 
say 'T hy w ill, O Lord, not mine, be done'. We m ust substitu te  the  
'T h y ' fo r the 'm y'. I have urged you, as individuals, fo r many months, 
to  live the 'Thy w ill be done' life ; and do you know what w ill happen 
when you do that? You w ill find  th a t God is rea lly \helping on your 
side; our armed forces w ill vanquish the enemies w ithou t, because 
we have vanquished the enemy w ith in . Let our enemies take care o f 
the ir own national sins, we have enough o f our own. This teasing 
God fo r v ic to ry  w ill be o f no avail until we clean house and w alk in 
harmony w ith  God; tha t's  the law, apd you either comply w ith  i t  or 
su ffe r the consequences. D ictators throughout the world are bu t a 
symbol o f degeneracy in the world, and always disappear us the 
sp iritua l consciousness o f the people manifests; so let us f irs t re
move the mote from  our own eye.

From an astrological po in t o f view, Japan has com m itted suicide. 
She is to be p itied ; and so are we. This chart indicates tha t we need 
more God-fearing men a t the helm in W ashington; because fo r the 
lack o f fundam enta l knowledge o f sp iritua l law Congress is going 
around in circles. And tha t M ars on the  cusp o f the 11th house is 
dynam ite; the members are em otiona lly stirred up, combative and in 
anyth ing b u t a sp iritua l fram e o f m ind. There w ill be b itte r quarre ls 
in Congress; many eyes w ill be opened, many w ill wish they cou ld  
tu rn  back the clock, fo r they would vote en tire ly  d iffe re n t on some 
o f the major issues o f the past two years.

The chart indicates tha t fhe Adm instration is not function ing 
e ffic ien tly ; one can only function e ffic ien tly  when God comes firs t, 
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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but w ith  few exceptions God doesn't cu t much ice in W ashington 
today

Labor is going to be heard from ; i t  s till has the 'g im m ies '. They 
w ill get fu rther concessions, fo r Jup ite r is the ru l^ r o f the house o f 
labor; and it is posted near the cusp o f the 12 house and in good 
aspect to Mercury in the money house. Labor is heading fo r a tre - 
mendous fa ll, and w ill, we believe, p lay a m ajor p a rt in p lung ing the 
country into c ivil war.

Neptune on the cusp of the 4 th  house is a cloud the size o f a 
man's hand; it indicates distrust, uneasiness, chaotic conditions, 
throughout the nation, even though i t  be in good aspect to  the Sun, 
Moon and Uranus, and also Saturn. And by the way, most o f th is 
influence is in the 3rd, and indicates the trend toward sp iritua l read
ing; Uranian literature w ill be much in demand, material such as 
'Thy Kingdom Come', and 'National Destiny', contains the meat the 
people desire and need.

Naval forces w ill have some outstanding v ic to ry  during th is lunar 
period, although we may expect considerable losses a t sea. Never
theless, we are going to get some very good news pertain ing to naval 
warfare. Mercury in Aquarius in the 8th house and in good aspect 
to Jupiter indicates unusually good business conditions in the nation 
as a whole. It also indicates tha t the people w ill return to  the gov
ernment, through taxation, huge sums of money.

Jn conclusion, do not expect peace to come to the nation this year, 
although Japan is more than likely to drop ou t o f the p icture before 
the year ends, for she is surrounded by powerful enemies; she cannot 
possibly win, in spite o f the in itia l gains up to date. The very ea rli
est this conflict can end is toward the dose o f '43. I am forced to 
this conclusion by analyzing charts o f individuals and nations. A nd 
when it  ends, there will be no Treaty o f Versailles w ith the seeds o f 
another war, because God will dictate the terms this time. This is 
the Judgment o f the Nations; and no nation w ill be in a position to 
dictate terms to anyone. And so again I say, while we must defend 
ourselves against a combination of nations, it is even more im portant 
that we learn to say 'Thy will, O Lord, not mine, be done.'

PROM NEW YORK:
“I need urgently for lecturing purposes the November. December and January 

(1942) Issues of your magazine The Beacon Light.
Here in New Fork I have not been able to find a place selling your magazine; 

not to speak of the back numbers. . .
The matter is very urgent, since I have got to go on a lecturing tour pretty 

soon, and I want to see your magazines f ir s t . -----------“

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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YOU AND YOUR ASPECTS FOR FEBRUARY 

There are some rather ugly combinations during the month o f 
February, in fact they start in the last 10 days of January. You see 
we have such a grouping of planets in fixed signs, no less than 7 
in fac t; and a t the next New Moon, 8, and they are adverse to each 
other. And so, in a general way, I would say don't s ta rt anything 
important during the month of February, for things started under 
these combinatiions cannot succeed, they will run in to  obstacles 
that you never dreamed of; unexpected disaster will strike them and 
you, if  you indulge in them. And so, lie low as far as business act
ivities are concerned. Of course, carry on the routine affa irs of your 
life, but don't let anyone stampede you into new enterprises; whether 
it be building a house or publishing a book, thumbs down. O f course 
I am generalizing, it is too big to do otherwise; the individual wise 
enough to let God direct his affairs will be led through the shoals of 
hidden rocks to safety. Incidentally, I would suggest the book, Power 
Through Constructive Thinking, by Emmet Fox. We shall review i t  
next month, but take my word for it, this is a book tha t you need 

'now; it  is a perfect gem, especially in times like this; the price is! 
$ 2 .00 .

Many of you are contemplating building new homes or changing 
your place o f residence. Plan, if you want to, but no action this 
month. You see, most of the minor planets are in Taurus; and so 
we have a succession of adverse squares of Sun, Moon, Mercury and 
Venus to Mars,.Saturn, Pluto and Uranus; and briefly, tha t is the 
story of February. I have decided to let it go at that with one ex
ception; watch out around the 15th as the Sun squares Uranus. I f  
you were born around the middle of February, May, August or Nov. 
ember, you are apt to make< unwise moves; and so again I say, peg 
down your tent and wait t ill the month is out; the picture w ill change 
so much in most cases that you will have no desire to carry out the 
plans that came to you during the month of February. And remem
ber that Man's extremity is God's opportunity. Get a copy of Power 
Through Constructive Thinking, and use it; by so doing you w ill be 
functioning on an entirely different plane than if you followed your 
own natural inclination.

Man is hanging onto the status quo, but God is going to break 
up that status quo; and so you may expect considerable damage 
through the elements this month, through earthquakes, tidal waves 
and storms, with an aftermath of considerable sickness. The moral
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is, don 't iden tify  yourself w ith these th ings; avoid them  through the 
'Thy w ill be done' formula.
THE U. S. CHART: The lunation o f January 16th fa lls  r ig h t over 
Pluto; in the Libra chart i t  is in the 4 th  house, in the Gemini chart 
in the 9 tlj. But in any event it  is in opposition to M ercury, ind ica ting  
a very troubled frame o f m ind throughout the nation. A nd  we fin d  
th a t Mars was adverse to M ercury and Pluto, and in the house o f 
war in the Libra chart. Look out fo r heavy losses when M ars squares 
our national Moon, which it  does around the m iddle o f February. 
And th is coincides w ith  the Sun square to  Uranus in the lunation 
a t tha t time.

Furthermore, a t tha t tim e Jupiter is coming up to  a con junction  
w ith  Uranus. A dd itiona l testimony is the position o f our progressed 
Moon, and it w ill form  some very disagreeable aspects fo r the n e x t 
6 months. And so I am s till convinced tha t the war w ith  Japan w ill 
term inate on or before our national b irthday.

A t  the tim e o f the Pearl Harbor a tta ck  the progressed M oon was 
just separating from  a square o f Uranus; the next aspect is a tr in e  
to the Sun, and a t tha t time the co n flic t w ill be com ing to a head. 
The next 90 days w ill p retty well settle the issue; our forces w ill 
gain some ground, and be ready fo r a decisive ba ttle  be fore  the 
month o f A p ril is out. ‘

But as soon as the Japanese situation is in hand, we shall rea lize 
th a t we have a bigger job on our hands as H it le r 's  w ar m achine 
begins ro lling along again, this tim e toward Turkey. I take  no pleas
ure in analyzing a chart under present conditions; it  is too ghastly  
bu t the world must reap what it  sows.

ROOSEVELT: As we glance over the cha rt o f the President, we 
fin d  th a t the month o f February w ill be a very tu rb u le n t one fo r h im , 
w ith  the grouping o f planets mostly in hs 5 th , 8 th  and 9 th  houses. 
Y e t w ith  the powerful Mars conjoined his Ju p ite r and tr in e  to  U ra
nus, he is very confident of his course o f action. H is ch ie f concern 
w ill be the financing  o f the war. And look ou t fo r a blow  to  your 
solar plexus around the middle o f the m onth when M ars crosses your 
Jup iter, you are going to know w hat war means.

During th is  m onth M r. Roosevelt w ill lose some o ld  and powerfu l 
friends, men who stood by h im  yesterday bu t who are shaking the ir 
heads today; some o f th is w ill happen in the last week o f January. 
A nd  again death w ill th in  the ranks o f the A d m in is tra tio n . Very few 
o f those now in the saddle w ill rem ain there u n til the  end o f the 
co n flic t, the  m o rta lity  w ill be te r r if ic ; some th rough  death bu t
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many through the te rrific  critic ism  which w ill be leveled a t them
because o f the embarrassing facts tha t w ill come to the surface.

HITLER: Here is another ruler who is not fe lling very happy, we 
find  him in a very worried frame of mind, for this lunation o fflic ts  
Uranus and Mercury. But he is still fu ll of figh t, w ith  Mars going 
through his 7 th  house. I would say he is now planning another coup; 
watch him  as Mars crosses his radical Mars between the 10th and 
15th of February. 1

Jupiter in his 8th favorable to Saturn and Uranus indicates the 
conquest of additional countries. The war takes a new turn; but I 
am frank ly  suspicious of the Russian-German picture. We have a 
very powerful conjunction of planets this month, namely, of Mars 
and Saturn; this falls in a very sensitive point in H itler's chart, tha t 
is in the 8th house, the house of death; it is possible tha t an a ttem pt 
w ill be made to assassinate him. Of one thing I am sure; H itle r w ill 
not live to  see the termination of this war. As I have stated before, 
none of the present day leaders will survive the conflict; one a fte r 
the other, they will suddenly step out of the picture. But the ball 
w ill continue to roll along; the conflict will be fiercer than ever.

’Fortunately this Mars-Saturn influence is very favorable in our 
national chart, although it  is very adverse for the President; and so 
I find  the trend right through— the charts of the nations and their 
leaders do not coincide, which indicates that the leaders w ill fa ll I
by the wayside. But the month of February is only a semi-final to 
the climax that w ill come up a little  later.

THE LUNATION OF FEBRUARY 15, 1942 
We feel that this lunation should be included in this number to 

complete the picture. The lunation, with the serious Capricorn on 
the ascendant and with Venus and Mercury in that sign in the 1st 
house, indicates a serious realization of the things we have spoken 
of for many years. i ,
% You are going to see a real cracking down this month; and in our 
opinion it is very necessary, to awaken the people of the nation, es
pecially of the middle class, the business men and the professional 
men. These are the people who will be most concerned for, many 
thousands of them will be thrown out on the streets destitute, be
cause their business will be closed down for the duration. And so, 
this month, many Americans will begin to wonder and question 
about the freedom they are fighting for in f oreign lands. This nation 
will go through exactly the same procedure as Russia, Germany, Italy, 
Spain and France; then England. Many years ago Maeterlinck pro-
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duced a play and a book called The Bluebird. W ou ld  th a t this nation 
had taken to heart the precepts o f tha t p lay and book.

The cracking down w ill result in a revolt; bu t I am fo r the crack
ing down, because it  is the only Thing th a t wITT awaken the people. 
Abstract ideas do not penetrate, and people w ill be th in k in g  in terms 
of civil war more than o f aggression abroad; too many people w ill 
be hu rt during this lunar period. They are going to  question the men 
placed in key positions. Men in responsible positions should be o f 
unimpeachable character; such is not the case, many o f them  have 
crim inal records.

You see, as an American it  is s till my duty to te ll you these th ings 
no matter what it  may cost me personally; I must be loyal to  the 
flag  and Constitution at a ll costs, and so m ust you. I do not hesitate 
to  say tha t a chaotic condition w ill exist th roughou t the na tion , due 
to drastic action. The Mars conjoined w ith  Saturn in the 4 th  house 
and the Sun and Moon adverse to Mars, Saturn and Uranus, is a 
very ugly combination. B itte r opposition to  the President and the 
adm inistration w ill prevail; a defin ite  cleavage w ill take place in 
the nation, which w ill eventually end in c iv il war.

I w rite  this w ith  considerable sadness; i t  need not have been, i f  
you who read this message had taker! a more v ita l in terest in the 
protection o f your flag  and country than in your own personal safety.
I do advise you to look up the records o f the men who w ill do the 
cracking down; most of them  are recorded in The Roosevelt Red 
Record and Its Background, and The Red N etwork. A nd  you w ill 
find  th a t the objective o f these men is a Soviet o f Am erica. They 
have come a long way; they have captured your schools, in fa c t the 
whole educational system is in the ir hands; the jud ic ia ry , the courts 
newspapers, radio, movies; they have worked w hile  you slept.""*

Yes, our national ship w ill shake severely; bu t it  is very necessary, 
to jo lt  the ind iffe re n t Americans in to  action. W e m ust stand by the 
flag  and its Constitution.

~The discord w ill result in a tremendous am ount o f sickness, in 
spite o f the fac t tha t Jupiter is on the cusp o f the 6 th ; th a t M ars- 
Saturn in the 4 th  w ill more than o ffse t it.

N atu re  w ill be on the rampage, w ith  destructive  ^storms ond 
earthquakes. M ost o f this w ill take place between the 7 th  ana the 
24 th ; the worst w ill be around the 15th. A nd  when the  elements 
break loose, remember tha t God is speaking th rough  those elements, 
try ing  to  awaken you sp iritua lly , fo r on ly su ffe ring  w ill break through 
the effects o f soft and high liv ing, w ith  the  senses deadened by a l
cohol, tobacco and n igh t life . I am glad to  say, i t  is the beginning



of the end of the glittering cocktail palaces throughout the land.
God is speaking, and the people are going to listen.

As stated elsewhere, this is a good month to lie low on physical 
activitie-s. Saturn will take a heavy toll throughout the nation. I t  is 
the duty of every citizen to be alert to enemy activities w ithin the 
nation. Whatever internal troubles are, that is our a ffa ir; we must 
stand solid for national defense. Personally, my heart is not in war
fare, but 1 am quite willing to shoulder a rifle if necessary to defend 
our nation.

I am sorry for those holding responsible positions in the nation's 
Capital; the pressure will be too much for some of them. As a result 
some will b reak down, others will step out, and in some cases suicide. 
They, too, will get the realization of what it is all about.

The malefic influence m the 4th indicates tremendous discontent 
among the backbone of the nation, namely, the producer; farmers, 
cattle raisers, and laborers in general. This is also very bad for 
mining activities; if you are engaged in this occupation, lie low; 
disastrous accidents will take place.

Labor wih again kick over the traces and cause trouble. This com
bination will strike terror to the hearts of bankers, who see bank- • 
ruptcy looming for them. And Congress will be alarmed as never 
before; they too will see visions of national bankruptcy^ due to the 
tremendous spending. For the first time you will see signs of violence 
within' the nation as an act of desperation.

So, see that you spend a portion of each day in prayer and medi
tation, that you may not be affected by the outward storms that 
will prevail; ond above all you must be loyal to God and country, 
else the nation will perish. I do not think it will, God still remains 
supreme, in spite of the outward appearance of things. Anyway, put 
your shock-absorbers on, and renew your faith in God and Constitu
tional government; because as we have many times stated, man has 
failed, and divinity is going to take over the reins, and through the 
elements and cosmic forces will strike terror to the evil-doers in high 
places. He will strengthen the hands of the God-fearing Senators and 
Representatives in the nation's Capital, and people will begin to 
listen and follow their advice.

And so again I say we can rise above all this conflict .through 
meditation and prayer, and in no other way. As Billy Bray, the old 
Cornish miner, used to say, Me and God is always a moyority. God's 
will is going to prevail on earth, in spite of all the forces of hell;' 
and so if you are wire, you will ally yourself with the winning element 
or principle, God. Only the fool would do otherwise.
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C O L O N I Z A T I O N
This is a subject I have dodged fqr a longl time, bu t i t  w ill not 

be downed. There is scarcely a day but what we get a letter asking 
if  I am going to start a colony. During the past two years or more, 
when we began to write on preparation, we have received hundreds, 
of inquiries on ths subject.

I have hesitated to express my opinion, because I have very goocf 
friends, whose views are directly opposite to mine. Some 35, years 
ago I was imbued with the idea o f founding a colony o f idealists; 
and being a practical idealist, I began to collect data on co-opera
tive groups and colonies, not only here in America but in England 
and other parts of the world. And here is what I have discovered: 
the average co-operative group ceases to co-operate in from one to 
three years, the vast majority fall in the firs t year.

I was co-founder of the co-operative group here in Atascadero 
some eight years ago; and like all the others i t  ended in collapse-. 
And so, from this, you can see that I am definitely not interested in 
founding a colony. I have studied very closely, the reason why co
operative groups fail. I can sum it up in one word— selfishness. In 
other words, the average individual has not developed enough spir
ituality to think of the other fellow first and of self second.

But I believe there is another reason; we here in America are 
highly individualized; we are not, like primitive natives, governed 
by a group or race spirit, which is the only guiding principle in na
ture. Birds and animals are also governed by race spirits. Here in 
America we have caught a glimpse or have- visioned what Jesus 
meant when He said, Ye are gods. That means individualism, to the 
nth degree. ,

However, in my studies I have gleaned much valuable- information. 
Back in 1909 or 1910 it was my good fortune to run into Mr. Pat
terson, who is how the head of the National Cash Register Co. He 
was. showing pictures and lecturing on what they had done a t Day- 
ton, Ohio, among the destructive- element of boys in the neighbor
hood. Depradations from these lively youngsters ran into several 
thousand dollars a year. And so Mr. Patterson conceived the idea 
of using these misdirected energies for constructive purposes. And 
he bought up a large tract of land adjoining the factory, which was 
a city dump, known as Slidertown. He said the reason for the name 
was because everything that was of no value slid down there-.

He hired an efficient gardener, called the boys together, and 
told them he would provide tools and seeds and an efficient super-
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visor to instruct the boys how to grow vegetables and flowers; but 
tha t they were to run it themselves, nobody would boss them. They 
were firs t to elect a mayor, and council and a chief of police, w ith 
assistants. Then, he said, it  is up to you; when you have raised your 
crops we w ill offer prizes for the best crops; you can sell your flow
ers and vegetables wherever you like, and the profit is yours.

The boys were so dumbfounded they wouldn't, believe it I can 't 
remember the details, I am just quoting from memory; but I can see 
those pictures before me as I write, the "before" and "a fte r"  trans
formation in the boys and the garden.

But that wasn't all; Mr. Patterson kept his interest in those boys 
and gave certificates of merit to those who earned them. And when 
they were old enough, if they cared to present them at the factory, 
an opening was made for them. To make a long story short, those 
boys of yesterday are now running that concern.

You will notd that this was not exactly a colony idea; the boys 
were taught self reliance by standing on their own feet. And so my 
experience has been, that that is the only kind of colony tha t can 

* succeed. ,
During the past two years I have had several tracts of land of

fered me free of charge for colonization purposes. Inasmuch as I 
had no money to develop them I turned them down. However, I 
would accept land in certain localities on this basis, providing I had 
enough working capital to make; a start. And here is my idea. I 
would like a piece of land large enough to lay out an ideal com
munity, in which certain restrictions would prevail, these restrictions 
for the benefit of all concerned, to prevent it  from degenerating into 
just another town. Portions would be sold under these restrictions, 
but each individual would own his own home, and would have no in
terference or bossing from anybody, outside of the rules and regu
lations that must exist in every home or community, because we can 
only enjoy liberty under law, or discipline. Spirit without form is 
chaos.

I would like to make my home with a few other practical ideal
ists, providing the thing could be worked out; however, it is just a 
pipe-dream as far as I am concerned; my missionary work has im
poverished me so that I can do nothing. I would like’ to carry out 
my own advice as given in the September, 1940, Beacon Light.
....Of one thing I am sure; we shall have to learn to co-operate, dur
ing the next seven years, or else— . And we shall all have to learn 
to be disciplined. The average person who wants to ioin a colony
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thinks that by so doing they w ill be'absolutely free to do as they 
please; fo course they soon have a rude awakening. A  colony or 
community must have an o ffic ia l head whose word is law; tha t in
dividual must have the patience and the wisdom of a Solomon. And 
that is where I am let out, for I do not th ink I am wise enough to 
play that role. I am a disciplinarian, and if  I were forced into such 
a position I would soon get the reputation o f being hardboiled, be
cause I would insist that all rules and regulations o f the colony be 
observed.

Just imagine a home where everybody did as they pleased (and 
there are such); they are a regular madhouse.

And so I hope this little  article w ill settle, once and for all, the 
colony idea as fa r as I am concerned, unless it  be along the outlines 
I have given and someone is able and w illing to finance such a ven
ture. Rest assured of one thing: you are going to leave your cities, 
voluntarily or involuntarily. They w ill lie in ruins, and you w ill lie 
w ith them unless you leave them. And so you had better begin to 
make some preparations right now.

By thi**way, I haven't time to~answer lengthy letters; my ideas 
are expressed in the Preparation numbers o f 1940, and a few sets 
can still be obtained, the 6 for $1.00. They include the A pril to 
September, 1940, numbers. Only a very few are left o f some of 
these numbers; they are yours while they last a t 6 for $1.00.

I would like to join hands with a small, select group, along the 
lines above suggested; but of course finance is the firs t step, and 
this we do not have. I have spent most or my life  in the building 
came, for many years followed railroad construction and practical 
occupations; have built many homes all over the American conti
nent. Although I am somewhat rusty and not up to date, I do have 
some very definite ideas on the matter of building . In this connec
tion, all building should be quake proof. Incidentally, I have a 
friend who has invented a very unique type of quake-proof, fireproof 
building, that far surpasses anything I have seen up to dare.

Now if you write in on this subject, type your letters if  at all pos
sible. And make it brief and to the point, don't ramble, because I 
don't have time for lengthy letters, however good they may be. Be
sides ,a clear thinker can express himself in a few words; so, begin 
to think clearly before you write me. Don't write just for curiosity. I 
prefer to answer your letters through the magazine so we will not 
have to cover the same ground for a number of people.
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Your most valuable possession during the next seven years w ilf 

be health, so you had better start reading up on the subject and 
find out how it is obtained, and where. In March, 1940, we put out 
a special health number, entitled The. Laws of Health. There are 
about 200 copies left. They, too, can be obtained a t 6 fo r $1.00. 
Why not get 6 and pass them out to your friends as they become 
sick, because from experience I have learned that people are not in
terested in the subject of health until they are sick.

Doctors will be scarce, but if you observe the laws of health you 
won't need a doctor. There are*a lot of people who w ill worryl 
themselves sick; that is a senseless procedure. The Virgos and Pis- 
ceans are the worst sinners in tha t respect, bu t it is not confined 
to them. Another class becomes sick because they are highly sensi
tive; they absorb the turmoil of the whole world through the ir solar 
plexus; I am one of that class. On the n ight tha t war was com
menced, six times I dozed o ff to sleep, and each time I was out on 
the Pacific Ocean and saw the bombardment a t Pearl Harbor; what 
a night of horror I put in! Now if you are sensitive, to the degree 
that you feel these things, build up your body to the best of your 
ability with body-building foods. I f  you can a ffo rd  a vegetable 
juicer 1 would say it is a good investment. Cell salts are extremely 
valuable. On this subject, write to Mrs. Inez E. Perry, she knows 
more about this subject than anyone else I know of. Her address is 
Box 544, Hollywood, Calif. On the subject of vegetable juices, get 
a copy of Dr. Pope's book, Raw Vegetable Juices. And I do believe 
in herbs. I am going to tell you about one tha t came to my notice 
about a year ago; we have given away a lot o f them in the past year, 
with remarkable results in some cases. It. is the Idarndest-tasting 
thing I ever tried.

Briefly, it  is a blood purifier, and was dscovered when cattle were 
turned loose in a certain area where it grew. They thrived and fa t
tened, and the other half of the herd, on other pasture, was skinny 
and did not thrive, over a given period fo several months. I t  can be 
obtained from us in liquid form  a t $2.00 a quart, or $3.00 fo r d 
package weighing about 14 ounces tha t w ill make about a gallon of 
the liquid. I t  should simmer for about an hour, then be strained 
and bottled; a dose is from  V2 to 1 wineglass twice a day, bu* 
don't take it on an empty stomach as i t  w ill be ap t to make you sick. 
The dose will vary according to your disposition and constitu tion; 
however, there is nothing injurious. You must experim ent w ith  your
self, and see how much you can take. I shall have more to  say on 
this subject from tim e to time.
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T H Y  K I N G D O M  C O M E
A little  over a year ogo we launched the book, Jhy  Kingdom 

Come. It met with a rather frig id  reception among the highbrows. 
To the astrological fraternity we mailed out about 25 or 30 review 
copies. Not a single one thought enough o f i t  to review is or even 
comment. Indirectly they told me it had nothing to do with astrol
ogy. Well, I thought astrology pertained to the heavenly bodies and 
th ir movements, whether they be planets, fixed stars, comets or 
planetoids. Now 'Thy Kingdom Come' very defin ite ly states tha t a 
planetoid will strike the earth.

Our experience with the sp iritua list groups was the same; the  
acknowledgedly leading spiritualist journal in Am erica asked fo r a 
review copy, but never did review it, although the material in th is 
book was psychically received. And so I say the astrologers and the 
psychics should have been proud of this book; they could now po in t 
to it w ith pride because its predictions are coming true to the letter. 
Take the 4th Letter: Japan will capture the Philippines, Guam and 
Hawaii. Since the war broke out we have been .swamped w ith or
ders for this book, and it is more than like ly tha t the book w ill be 
out of print before you get this notice. However, we are try ing  to 
finance a new edition. In the meanwhile, i f  copies are a ll sold out 
when your order is received, we have a few sets o f The Beacon L igh t 
containing the series, beginning in June, 1940, and ending w ith the 
November number; I yould say not more than 20 sets at the most.
But we have a surplus of the July number, w ith  the above predic
tion in it, and while they last you may have them at 6 fo r $1.00. 
Regarding the war now started, it says, When the great war starts, 
rejoice and look up; God is judging the nations and He w ill be the 
victor.

We have collected a lot of scientific data pertaining to this 
book, with the idea of including it in a new edition; I doubt i f  this 
con be done, for two reasons, first, i t  would make the book too 
bulky so tha t we would have to raise the price, and second, p rin t
ing costs^re  at least a third higher than they were a year ago.
Now it is our desire to maintain the dollar price, so os to keep it 
w ithin the reach of all. I f  all copies are sold when you order, please 
state whether you will accept the 6 magazines w ith  the series in; 
if  not we will hold your order until a new edition can be gotten out.
This is likely to be several months because of d ifficu lty  in obtaining 
paper, labor shortage, transportation delays, etc. Send your dollar 
today for a copy; the most sensational book in modem times.
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MOON SIGN BOOK FOR 1942: By Llewellyn George.
This item I have- sold for 34 years, beginning in the year 1908: at that time 

I sold a few items as a sideline; for with Gemini rising I was always inter
ested in books. And so again I take pleasure in announcing that the 1942 edi
tion of thd Moon Book is available. The price is $1.05.
1942 WHAT’S NEXT: By Harry J. Gardener.

This annual is now in its eighth year, and has a very unique place m the 
realm of advanced literature. I don’t  always agree with my good friend Harry 
Gardener, but I do agree that Harry has been doing a fine, worth while job.

I am agreeably surprised at some of the parts of the 1942 edition: he is talk
ing a little more plainly in this number than ever before, and so I take my hat 
off to him. Maybe some of the ribbing I gave him is responsible in part. I am 
particularly interested in the Signs of the Times article, and especially the 
paragraph devoted to Union Now. It is well that this be presented to the 
metaphysical readers, who are the chief ones who patronize ‘What’s Next’. You 
would do well to read his arguments. And later on, in the same article, much 
valuable information is given' on Russia. All in all, this article alone on Signs 
of the Times is well worth the price of the book. The arguemts are not new to 
The Beacon Light, especially four years ago in ‘Washington’s Vision in Action’, 
which we are reprinting in this issue.

The price of this book is $1.00 as before.
NOSTRADAMUS, THE MAN WHO SAW THROUGH TIME: By Lee McCann.

This is a name to conjure with; Nostradamus must have been a spiritual 
giant, for the remarkable prophecies cover a range of 500 years. Now we are 
all interested in the near future; and from all accounts Nostradamus was a 
prophet par excellence. Here is a book of over 420 pages, with the most 
thrilling prophecies ever put between the two covers of a book in modem 
times. It is divided into two parts; the first part is a record of fulfilled pre
dictions, the second part still in the future. Yoij can not help but feel, as 
you read this volume that the Supreme Ruler of the universe is very definitely 
in the picture; 'at least that is the way it impressed me. And that is a com
forting thought; I would hate to think that the future of humanity was| in 
mortal hands.

Nostradamus must have been an astrologer the like of which we do not have 
today; there are so many missing links in our knowledge of the subject today, 
just as there are in our Christian Bible. And so this book is very intriguing to 
the student of astrology; he seemed to cover the whole gamut of history, past 
and future. His remarks:on the Leagus of Nations are very pertinent and to 
the point, also on the Spanish revolution. Much of his predictions seem to be 
based on the position of Saturn. Well, Saturn is now about to change its sign 
from Taurus to Gemini.

Nostradamus speaks of war, beyond the period when we believe this war will 
end, so apparently there will be further conflict if he is correct You will (be 
interested in the chapter entitled The Coming, of Hitler. But I could go on, 
and on; will sum it up in saying that here is a remarkable book, well printed, 
and the price is $2.75.
ASTOUNDING NEW DISCOVERIES:

This title applies to Biblical research. I understand this book has had a re
markable sale. Wh'le I do not agree with all the conclusions, there is no doubt 
that this is a valuable aid to Bible study. The author has called in' the aid of 
science in his exploring. The book, according to the author, has had a sales 
average of a thousand copies a day; that is some sales record-

The author has used the science of numerology, and_ I believe he is on the 
right track; for I am convinced that numerology runs all through life. He also 
brings in botany and chemistry, mathematics, and so on.

We belive all truth correlates, and so I say this writer is on the right track. 
If you are a sincere student of the Bible, this book is bound to prove valuable 
to you. It contains 171 pages, cardboard cover, and sells for 50c.
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6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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WHAT TO DO WITH HERBS: By Mary Cable Dennis.

I am convinced that humanity will fall back on herbs a great deal during the 
turbulent days that lie ahead: and so I have been searching for books along this 
line. This is one of several I  hope to present on the subject.

When I was a boy, the simple country folks leaned quite heavily on herbal 
remedies; today, everything must come out of a cellophane package instead of 
from nature’s storehouse. Through necessity we are going to reverse the process.

This book has several chanters, all of which are without headings: but the 
contents, as stated by the title, are what to do with herbs. But Ave find it in
cludes fruits and vegetables aplenty, and so the term ‘herbs’ has a wide appli
cation. It also includes materials which strictly speaking are not herbs.

It is followed by an appendix with recipes for various purposes, including the 
making of brandies. It is cloth bound, and contains a little less than 100 
pages; and sells for $1.50.

RANDALL’S A B C OP ASTROLOGY:
This is a beginner’s book on the subject of astrology; it is a primer for those 

approaching the subject for the first time. The book is concise and complete 
as far as the fundamentals of the first steps in astrology are concerned; and 
it contains a complete Raphael Ephemeris for the year 1917. so that .the stu
dent can erect a chart for any day to that year from the data given. Tljere Is 
also a table of logarithms. It is cloth bound, of 104 pages without the Epheme
ris, and sells for $1.50.
THE TANAKA MEMORIAL, Japan’s Dream of World Conquest.

We have 3 copies, and it is long since out of print. Read/ this, and then our 
‘Japan, Friend or Foe?’ and you will have a better understanding of the Japa
nese conflict. Also read ‘Thy Kingdom Come’: knowledge is power, most peo
ple are going around in circles for lack of it. Price 50c.
EDUCATION FOR DESTRUCTION: By Dr. Bessid R. Burchett-

1, had intended reviewing this book next month; but inasmuch as it blends 
with our leading article, here goes.

Briefly, it is the story of the treatment of a patriotic teacher in our publio 
schools; but more important yet, it shows clearly that the Communist party 
controls our educational system, from grammar school to college—hence the title.

Talk to the average high school or college youth, and you will find them more 
in sympathy with Communism than with our constitutional government; and 
this book explains why. It shows that the books written by Communist profes
sors are favored in practically all our schools and colleges.

It is about time you parents and other adults realized that we are paying 
millions of dollars to an educationtl system that ridicules all that we hold sa
cred. And herein, my friend, are the seeds of war: and It Is this generation 
that is going to pay the price of war, and what a price it will be! But we 
adults are to blame for permitting the corruption of our boys and girls.

We drew your attention to this, four years ago, when we received the Dan 
Gilbert series, including ‘Crucifying Christ in Our Colleges’. This book could 
very well be titled ‘Seeds of War’. We talk of persecution in foreign countries; 
nothing could exceed the persecution of this brave woman who stood up for 
Christian Americanism in the schools of Philadelphia.

The book is cloth bound, 175 pages; price Is $1.50.
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FROM ILLINOIS:
, Enclosed is a Money Order for one year’s subscription for The Beacon Light. 

It is \truly a wonderful book! I meet so few to' whom I can talk on these 
subjects, some of them written on in this magazine, without either giving of
fense or of finding a total lack of interest, or because of ignorance And I can 
tell you that I fully appreciate every article that I read In the magazine. No
vember, 1940, which accidentally came to my notice.

It is most heartening to find anyone, in these days, who is a true student 
of the Bible. I have just ONE friend to whom when she calls on me. I can 
open my heart, without giving o ffen se .-----------”
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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B O O K S  Y O U  S H O U L D  R E A D

PROPHECY
D. Davidson 
D. Davidson 
D. Davidson 
D. Davidson 
D. Davidson

Ti\e Great Pyramid. Its Divine Message - 
Early Egypt, Babylonia and Central Asia 
Hidden Truth in Myth and Ritual . . . .
Date of Crucifixion and Era of New Birth 
The Domination of Babyltn, Literal and Symbolical 
The Great Pyramid's Prophecy concerning the British Empire and America 
Exodus of Israel, Its Date and Historic Setting D. Davidson
Tire Judgment of the Nations in Great Pyramid's Prophecy - D. Davidson 
Mysteries of the Ages . . . . .  Robert W. Smith
Miracle of the Ages. The Great Pyramid - - Worth Smith
The Great Pyramid's Proof of God . . .  George R. Rigcrt 
The Great Pyramid in Light of Archaeological Research - J. O. Kinniman 
The Great Red Dragon - 50c; Mystery of the Gentiles - - Teed
Our Days in Prophecy . . . . .  Charles H. Texter
Thy Kingdom Come . . . .  DeWitt B. Lucas. Editor
The Climax of the Ages is Near . . .  
Twelfth Hour - - - - - -
The Flaming Future: 1940, 1941, 1942 - - .
What’s Next? 1941 Edition . . . .
Outwitting Tomorrow -
The End of the Days -
Your Number and Destiny -
The New World Coming . . . .
Our Great Heritage - -
Destiny of the British Empire and U. S. A.
God’s Commonwealths, British and American 
Visions of the Christian Seer - 
The Book of Revelation Vol. I*
The Book of Revelation Vo. II 
Armageddon is At the Doors - 
When Russia Invades Palestine - 
The Great Pyramid - 
The Second Advent: How, When and Where 
God’s Education of the Anglo-Saxon-Israel Race 
The Russian Chapters of Ezekiel

Frederick Haberman 
R. J. Rasmussen 
R. J. Rasmussen 

Harry J. Gardener 
Harry J. Gardener
- Brother XII 

Dr. Juno Kayy Walton
Henry D. Houghton 

W. E. T. Jerrold
- The Roadbullder 

The Roadbullder
• Nathaniel Carlson
- - A. J. Ferris

A. J. Ferris 
A. J. Ferris

- A. J. Ferris
- - A. J. Ferris

A. J. Ferris
- A. J. Ferris 

Rev. W. M. A. Milner
U. S. in Prophecy, or Isaiah’s Vision of Our Country-Clarence True Wilson
United States and Russia in Prophecy 
The Roman Empire Revived? - .25 
The New Order - - - - -  .25
Japan—Friend of Foe? - - - .25
Coming Events , - - - - - -  25
England Conquered from Within .25 
Why Physical Disasters? - - .25
Coming Changes In the World Map .25

25

Gerald B. Winrod 
The Angels of Mons - 
Preparation -
Britain and Germany - - - 
Germany - - -  - -  - -  - 
Astrological Indications for 1942 
The Coming World Dictator 
Franklin’s Prophecy 

Disintegration of the British EmpireThe Second Coming of Christ 
The United States in the Next Four Years -
Foretold History: Fulfilled Prophecy . . .  Howard B. Rand 
Who Are The Jews? F. E. Rogers 25 Who Are the Germans? Rogers 
Who Are The Japanese? 25 Who Are The Irish - F. E. Rogers 
Destiny of the U. S. No. 2 Beacon Light Broadcast 

12 copies for $1.00; Per 100, with mailing envelopes
Sales Tax Added on orders 1rom California
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FROM FLORIDA:
Enclosed please find 25c for a copy of The Beacon Light.
Have read articles written by you In Harry J. Gardener’s ‘What’s Next’ and 

was so much impressed by them, that I want to read m ore.-----------”
FROM NEW JERSEY: V

“ . . May God bless you in all your wonderful work; may the Beacon Light 
go onwards and light the way for us a l l .------ —”
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H E A L T H  S T U D I E S
Encyclopedia of Medical Astrology
Genesis and Control of Disease
Breath Power, Breath Control and Exercise
True Chromotheraphy -  - -
Your Life Is Their Toy -
Medical Mussolini - - -  -

-  JDr. H. L. Cornell
Dr. George S. W eger 

Ernest J. Stevens 
• Ernest J. Stevens
Em anuel M. Josephson 

Morris A. Bealle
Psycho-Physical Regeneration, Rejuvenation and Longevity-T. de la Torre 
Vital Secrets of Health and Youth - - - T. de la Torre
Astro-Diagnosis - - - - - Max Heindel
A New Health Era - Dr. William Howard Hay
Craniopathy - - - Dr. Nephi Cottam
Toxemia Explained - - - - - -  Dr. J. H. Tilden
Vitality - - - - - - - Boris Sokoloff
Building Better Bodies - William Howard Hay

Dr. W. L. Abt
- - - - - Herbert M.~ Shelton
- - - - o tto  Carque

Edward Podolsky, M. D.

Natural Eyesight Without Glasses 
Syphilis, Werewolf of Medicine 
Vital Facts About Food 
The Doctor Prescribes Colors 
Colors, Breath and Creative Forces 
Why Let Them Die?
The Grape Cure - - - -
Attacking and Arresting Arthritis 
Intestinal Gardening - 
What to Eat and Why - . -

Abridged Edition, either of "above 
Smoking Without Injury 
The Newer Knowledge of the Body 
The Truth About Alcohol 
Medicinal Value of Natural Foods 
Raw Vegetable Juices

Ernest J. Stevens 
-  Wm. H. Colbora 

Johanna Brandt 
F. A. Robinson  

Dr. Jam es Empringham  
Dr. Jam es Empringham  

Dr. Jam es Empringham  
Dr. Jam es Empringham  

Dr. Jam es Empringham  
Dr. Jam es Empringham  

Dr. Graves 
-  - Dr. R. D. Pope

Dr. N. W. Walker 
Hogle

Arthur W. Snyder 
Arthur W. Snyder

Diet and Salad Suggestions - 
Building Up with Foods that Alkalinize and Heal 
Juice Therapy, Nature’s Way to Health 
Vitamins and Minerals - - - -
Socialization of Medicine - - -  - -  - -  -
The Laws of Health - - -  - -  - -  - -
Vivisection - - -  - -  - -  - -  - -
Health and the Sim Signs - - -  -  Mrs. Ada Muir
Cancer, Its Cause, Prevention and Cure -  Mrs. Ada Duir
The Healing Herbs of the Zodiac - -  -  Mrs. Ada Muir
Know Your Groceries - - -  Frederick Blaine Humphrey
Master Food,Chart - - - - - - - - - -
Exploding the Germ Theory - -  Stanford Kingsley Claunch
The Walking Cure - -  -  -  Bem arr Macfadden
Relax First - - - - -  -  William R. Ferguson
Cocoanuts and Constipation - -  -  Juan Amon-W ilkins

E C O N O M I C  P R O B L E M S
Money Creators 
The Rothschild Money Trust 
Lightning Over the Treasury Building 
Free Money:
The Cause and Cure of Depressions 
Usury, the Scourge of Civilization 
Bankruptcy Through Usury 
Soilless Growth of Plants 
Plant Chemiculture:
Greatest Crime in History:
Liberty or Capitalism 
How to Find Your Right Job

Gertrude M. Coogan 
Andrew Fabius 

- - -  - John R. Elsom  
De Witt & Polk

- __Sy. H. Foster
- ~ Sy. H. Foster

Ellis Sc Swaney 
Dawson Sc Dora 

Hon. Louis T. McFadden 
Herbert Merton Greene 
- George S. Clason
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On OCCULT SUBJECTS, BIBLE STUDIES, Etc.

Max Heindel 2.00
Max Heindel .75
Max Heindel 2.00
Max Heindel 2.00

- Max Heindel 2.00
Max Heindel 1.50
Max Heindel 1 .15 

- .25
Frederick Beutel 2.00 
J. O. Kinnaman 2.50 

Dr. Carl Wickland 2.50 
■ Corrine Dunklee 2.50 
l : Corrne Dunklee 3.00
- De Witt B. Lucas 2.25

Ida Hagen 1.50
Starr Daily 1.50

Phoebe Marie Holmes 1.50 
• - - Brother XII 1.00 

- Harry J. Gardener 1.00
- F E. Rogers 1.00 ‘ 

Dan Gilbert 1.00 
W. P. Goard 1.50

Dr. and Mrs. F. Homer Curtiss 2.50 
Dr. and Mrs. F. Homer Curtiss 2.50 

John S. Sargent .25 
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Should We Tithe? 25 Why Physical Disasters? - .25
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The Aquarian Gospel of Jesus the Christ: Levi H. Dowling - -  3.00

ASTROLOGICAL

Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception (cloth)
Rosicrucian Cosmo-Conception (paper)
Letters to Students - -  -
Mysteries of the Great Operas - -  -
Rosicrucian Philosophy, Questions and Answers 
Rosicrucian Mysteries -
How Shall We Know the Christ at His Coming? 
The Second Coming of Christ - - -
The Law of Manifestation - 
Diggers for Facts - - - - -
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New Age Bible Interpretation, Old Testament, Vol. 
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Tracings of Eternal Light - 
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. My Visit To The Sun -
Foundation Letters and Teachings - - - 
Outwitting War - - - - -
An Outline Study of the Bible - 
The Bible *Basis of the Constitution - -
The Law of the Lord, or the Common Law 
The Key of Destiny - 
The Truth About Evolution and the Bible 
Evolution on Trial - - - - -
A Comprehensive Bible Chronology - -
Starlight on Revelation - - - -
Arrows of Light. Textbook on the Tarot 
The Apocalypse Decoded - -
New Light on the Plan of Ages. Bible Lessons 
101 Signs of Christ’s Coming 
The Great Seal of the United States - -
Reincarnation - - - - -
The Ballard Racket - 
Judge Not p
The Truth Shall Make You Free

The Witness of the Stars -
Encyclopedia of Medical Astrology - -
A to Z Horoscope Delineator - 
Students Chart Reader of Horoscopes Indications 
Astro-Analysis - - - - - -
How Planets Affect You -
Practical Astrology for Everybody - - -
Moon Sign Book for 1942 - - - - - -
Prophetic Astrology - - - .25 Startling
Japan’s Dual Rulership 
An Earth Dweller’s Return -
Simplified Scientific Astroioev . . .
Message of the Stars, Max Heindel 2.50 Astro-Diagnosis - Max Heindel 
The Story of the Heavens: A. E. Partridge: Still Cov. 1.50. Cuuh
Solar Biology - - Hiram E. Butler
Biblical Astrology and Modern World Problems - John P. Gibbons 
Astrology Prostituted - - - - .25 In Defense of Astrology - - - 
Story of the Zodiac, Its Antiquity and Message - - A. E. Partridge
The Influence of the Planet Pluto . . .  Elbert Benjamine 
Horary Astrology -  - -  -  -  - C. C. Zaln

- Dr. Bullinger 
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A CHRISTMAS LETTER FROM MICHIGAN:
As this, the day of days, draws to a close, it is r o  more than fitting that 

I wish you and those around you the Season’s Greetings.
What would be more fitting than that I make such a New Year’s resolution: 

to pass among my friends each month a half dozen Beacon Lights, and a year’s 
subscription to some interested person. Find enclosed the sum of $5 00 for
which please send me 6 issues of January, and a year’s subscription t o ----------- .

Once more a Happy and Prosperous New Year. I didn’t make a mistake in 
the sum enclosed. Yours for a better w orld .------------1

FROM NEW YORK:
Enclosed find $1.00 for which please send me 6 m onth trial subscription to 

The Beacon Light, starting with the December edition.
I have-your book “ Thy Kingdom Come” and want to follow your writings. 
Wishing you divine inspiration, I  am, Sincerely, — ------- .

FROM LONG ISLAND:
Inclosed find check for $3.25, for which please send me the following books 

and the following 12 back copies of The Beacon Light.
I never heard of your magazine, although I’ve been spending 10 summers in 

Los Angeles! Only; recently, here in N. Y„ some friends gave msi y» dozen 
copies “ to clean out all this literature!” 'evidently scared to death, because 
of N. Y. conditions, where most Communists are now “ air raid wardens1 ” -------

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
“Yesterday I stooped at the Aloha Metaphysical Book Shop to see my very 

dear friend, Mrs. Meyer, and ask her what she had to read that was new Know
ing that I am interested in astrology she promptly handed me your January 
issue of “Beacon Light”, and I will say it is wonderful. You certainly have 
made a very complete diagnosis of the world’s troubles: so well done that I  
am anxious to send 6 copies to as many friends, for which T enclose a dollar 
bill I would like to send a dozen or more but can not afford it as I  am out 
of work now .-----------

I can’t understand why the people are so indifferent in these critical tim es. 
Thev all take the attitude of ‘What.can  you do about it?’ I am so disgusted  
that I tell them they will soon find ’out, a n a lh en  do~as tKey are told, or else ... . 

Hoping and praying that the Beacon Light will not become extinguished. I  am.
Very truly y o u r s .------------ I

FROM TEXAS:
Enclosed find one dollar for 6 copies of the January. 1942. Beacon Light. I  

think it is the most wonderful magazine in America; may God bless you w ith  
good health and a long life, for the good you are doing to enlighten us poor 
mortals. Very gratefully yours.-----------”

FROM OUR BANKER FRIEND IN MONTANA:
“ . . You are improving with age”. •>-

ANOTHER NOTE OF APPRECIATION:
“Many thanks for the, shall I say, wonderful ‘Beacon Light’. May God bless 

you. and your helper, abundantly. S incerely.------------”
FROM WISCONSIN:

“ . . Keep up your good work in spreading the gospel of truth as in Beacon 
Light, as we are sure in need of truth from now on. Yours fa ith fu lly .----------- P

FROM NEW YORK:
“ . . As an astrology student I would not want to be without the Beacon Light 

as it gives me some very helpful instruction, especially in the Lunations. Am  
Just wondering how long it will be possible for you to publish astrological truths. 
Your predictions certainly are exact and correct, which makes me respect you 
all the more.

. . .  We do hope the Beacon Light continues and helps America in her fight 
for freedom.-----------B



WASHINGTON'S VISION IN ACTION
The following material is a reprint from our leading article of four years ago, 

that is. in February 1938. The whole 1938 series was four years ahead of time; 
see ‘Japan. Friend or Foe?’ in the July number.

We are in grave danger from without, but we are in far graver danger from 
within. When Russia withdraws the dagger from its sheath, that is the signal 
for real trouble for America. She is our enemy, and she always has been our 
enemy. And if it be treason to proclaim that fact, so be it.

Washington’s Vision At Valley Forge, 1777, as related by Wesley Bradshaw. 
First published in 1859—Copied from The National Tribune of August 13. 1931.

The last time I ever saw A n thony Sherman was on the 4 th  o f July 
1 859, in Independence Square, Philadelphia. He was then n inety-n ine 
years old and becoming very feble. But though so old, his d im m ing 
eyes rekindled as he gazed upon Independence H all, which he had 
come to look upon once more before he was gathered home.

"L e t us go into the H a ll,"  he said. " I  want to te ll you an incident 
o f W ashington's life— one which no one liv ing knows o f except 
myself. And if  you live, you w ill before long see i t  verified . M a rk  
the prediction; you w ill see it  come true.

"From  the opening o f the Revolution we experienced a ll phases o f 
fortune— now good and now ill;  one tim e  victorious and another 
conquered. The darkest period we had, I th ink , was when W ashington 
a fte r several reverses, retreated to  Valley Forge, where he resolved 
to pass the w inter of ' l l .  A h ! I have often seen the tears coursing 
down our dear commander's care-worn cheeks as he would be con
versing w ith  a confidential o ffice r about the condition o f his poor 
soldiers. You have doubtless heard the story about W ashington's 
going to the th icket to  pray. W ell, i t  was not only true, but he used 
often to pray in secret for aid and com fort from  God, the in te r
position o f whose Divine Providence brought us safely through those 
dark day^ of tribu lation.

.'One day— I remember it  well— the ch illy  winds whistled through 
the leafles trees, though1 the sky was cloudless and the* sun shond 
brightly. Washington remained alone in his quarters nearly all a fte r
noon. When he came out I noticed that his face was a shade .paler 
than usual, and there seemed to be something on his m ind o f  more 
than ordinary importance. Returning to his quarters just a fte r dusk, 
he dispatched an orderly /for the o fficer I mentioned, who was pre
sently in attendance. A fte r a prelim inary conversation o f about half 
an hour, Washington, gazing upon his companion w ith tha t strange 
look ofcdigninty which he alone could command, said to the la tte r: 

" I  do not know whether it is owing to the anxiety o f my mind, or 
what, but this afternoon, as 1 was sitting at this very table engaged
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jin preparing a dispatch, som ething in the  apartm en t seemed to  
disturb me. Looking up I beheld s tanding opposite me a s ingularly  
beautifu l female. So astonished was I— fo r l had given orders not 
to be disturbed— tha t it  was some m om ents before I found  language 
to inquire the cause o f her presence. A  second, a th ird , a fo u rth  tim e  
did I repeat my question, bu t received noi answer from  my v is ito r 
except a s light raising of the eyes. By th is  tim e  I fe lt  strange sensa
tions spreading through me. I would have risen, b u t th e  rivetecjf 
gaze of the Being before me rendered v o lit io n  im possible. I essayed 
once more to address her, bu t my tongue had become powerless, I 
even thought it had become suddenly paralyzed. A  new in fluence, 
potent, irresistible, took possession o f me. A ll I cou ld  do was to  gaze 
steadily, vacantly, at my unknown v is itan t. G radua lly  the  surround
ing atmosphere seemed as though becoming f il le d  w ith  sensations, 
and grew luminous. Everything about me seemed to  ra re fy , th e  m ys
terious visitor herself becoming more a iry  and yet more d is t in c t to  
my sight than before. I now began to feel as one dy ing , o r ra th e r 
to experience the sensations which I have som etim es im ag ined  ac
company dissolution. I did not, th in k ; I d id  not reason; I d id  no t 
move; all were alike impossible. I was on ly conscious o f gaz ing  f ix 
edly a t my companion.

"Presently I heard a voice saying, 'Son o f the  Republic, look and 
learn', while at the same tim e my v is ito r extended her a rm  east- 
wardly. I now beheld a heavy white vapor a t some distance a ris ing  
fold upon fold. This gradually dissipated, and 1 looked upon a strange 
scene. Before me lay spread out in one vast p la in  all the  countries o f  
the world, Europe, Asia, A frica, Am erica. I saw ro llin g  and tossing 
between Europe and America the billows o f the A tla n t ic ; and between 
Asia and America lay the Pacific.

j" 'Son of the Republic', said the same mysterious voice as( before, 
'Look and learn'. A t tha t moment I beheld a shadowy being like  an 
angel standing, or rather, floating in m id -a ir between Europe and 
America. Dipping water out of the ocean in the hollow  o f each hand, 
he sprinkled some upon America w ith his righ t hand w hile  w ith  his 
le ft he cast some upon Europe. Immediately a da rk  c loud raised from  
these countries and joined in mid-ocean. For a w hile  it  rem ained 
stationary and then moved slowly westward, u n til i t  enveloped A m 
erica in its murky folds. Sharp flashes o f ligh tn ing  gleamed through 
it at intervals, and V heard the* smothered groans and cries o t the 
American people. A  second tim e the angel dipped w ater from  the 
ocean as before, and sprinkled it on the land. The dark cloud was 
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then drawn back to the ocean, in whose heaving billows it sank from
view.

"A third time I heard the mysterious voice saying, 'Son of th e  
Republic, the end of the century cometh; look and le a rn / A t  this  
the dark, shadowy angel turned his face southward, and from  A fr ic a  
I saw on ill-omened spectre approach our land. It floated slowly and 
heavily over every town and city of the latter. As l continued looking  
l saw a bright angel, on whose brow rested a crown of light on which  
was traced the word U N IO N , bearing the American flag , which he 
placed between the divided nation and said, 'Remember, ye are 
brethren.' Instantly the inhabitants, casting from them their weap
ons, became friends once more, and united around the national 
standard.

"And again l heard the mysterious voice say, 'Son of the Republic, 
look and learn.' At this the dark, shadowy angel placed a tru m p et 
to his mouth and blew three distinct blasts; and taking w ater trom  
the ocean, he sprinkled it upon Europe, Asia and A frica . Then  m y  
eyes beheld a fearful scene. From each of these countries arose 
thick black clouds that were soon joined into one. And throughout 
this mass there gleamed a dark red light by which I saw horaes o f  
armed men, who moved with the cloud, marching by land and sailing  
by sea to America— which country was enveloped in the volum e o f  
the dcud. And l dimly saw these vast armies devastate the w hald
country, burning the villages, towns and cities th a t I hGd beheld  
springing up. As my ears listened to the thundering a f  the ccnnon.

lashing cf swords and shouts end cries a f millions in mortal com bat 
ccain heard the mysterious voice saving, 'Sen c f the Republic, rack  
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voice ceased, the shadowy angel fo t the lost time dipped water from  
the ocean and sprinkled it upon Am erica. Instantly the dark cloud 
rolled back, together w ith the armies it had brought, leaving the 
inhabitants c f the land victorious.

"Then once more I beheld villages, towns and cities springing up 
where they had been before, while the bright angel, planting the 
azure standard he had brought into the m idst o f them, cried with a 
loud voice, 'W h ile  the stars remain in the heavens, and the sky sends 
down dew upon the earth, so long shall the Republic last'. And tak
ing from his brow the crown on which was blazoned the word U N IO N  
he placed it  upon the standard while the people, kneeling down, 
said 'A m en!‘

"The scene instantly began to fade and dissolve, and I a t lest 
saw nothing but the rising, curling vapor I a t first beheld. This also 
disappearing, I feund myself once more gazing upon my mysterious 
visiter, who in the same- voice I had heard before, said, 'Sen of the 
Republic, what you have seen is interpreted thus: Three creat
perils will come upon the Republic. The most fearful will be the lest, 
passing which the whole world united shall not p r e v a i l  e g e ir t s r  h e r .  

Let every child of the Republic learn to live for his God, h is  lard, 
and his Union.' W ith  these words the vision vanished, and I s ta r r e d  

from  rrry sect feeling that I had seen a vision wherein h o c  been 
shown me the birth, progress end d e s t in y  c f the U n i t e d  Sfetes."
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"Such, my friends," concluded the venerable re rre ta r  * were r—e  
words l heard from Washington's o n  l.ps, and Ax—erics w-TI da 
well ta p ro fit by them ."



There have always been on earth men and women who were in 
struments for divine revelations. From my earliest childhood I have1 
had experiences which would be termed supernatural. I was afraid to 
tell anyone of those experiences, lest they would think I was insane; 
and not until I was around 21 years of age, would I take these, 
things seriously. Like my good friend quoted above, I said " I  am a 
realist; dreams and visions are all right for old ladies in their dotage 
and people about to die.”  In spite of the fact tha t I had had hun
dreds of revelations of events that later came to pass, I always said 
tha t reason was above all things. Incidentally, that's the basis o f our 
school teachings today.

But the good Lord had intended to teach me a drastic and much 
\  needed leson, and forced me to publicly admit that spiritual things 

were above reason and mental concept. On May 20, 1907, a beau- 
ful, sunny day, and it  happened to be my birthday, as I finished my 
lunch, and got ready to go back to work, an inner voice said Don't 
go back to work this afternoon.”  Instead of accepting the warning, I 
was very much annoyed, and defiantly put on my hat and coat and 
proceeded toward the factory where I was working.

As I walked toward the factory, an invisible force was trying to 
hold me back; it was like forcing one's way through a blinding snow 
storm. Certainly here was a force that was beyond my reasoning 
powers. A ll the time I was saying, "W hy should not I go to work?”  as 
the invisible force pleaded with me to turn around.1 1907 was the 
depression year, and I had been out of employment for several 
months, so I  reasoned that I needed the money, which was true. 
As I entered the factory I fe lt like a condemned man about to be 
executed— such a terrible feeling of depression. Inwardly I knew 
that I should have obeyed, and fe lt condemned, but my logical mind 
said there was no excuse.

I was working in the mill room of a rubber factory. As soon as I 
returned to work; where I had only been a week or ten days, the fore
man came to me and said, "W e are short of m ill hands”  (who by 
the way are supposed to have a week's tra in ing) "w ill you help us 
out?" I knew if I refused I would lose my job; besides, like a good 
soldier I always pride myself on taking what comes to hand. About 
4 o'clock in the afternoon I got my le ft hand caught in the m ill, and 
in a second the fingers were ground to pulp. In that moment I heard 
that one word "W hy" ring out; here was the answer. This is how the 
spiritual forces teach stubborn people like I was, tha t spiritual
things are supreme. It took this tragedy to jar me loose from  my 
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conceit and stubbornness.

To ostrological students, I may say th a t I have 6 planets in fixed 
signs; and Saturn, the steam roller, in Gemini which rules the hands, 
and square to Uranus. However, I knew nothing of astrology a t that 
tim e, bu t became acquainted with it while a t the hospital; I was 
between life and death for two months; shock, loss of blood and  
blood poisoning.

I may say th a t at that time I called myself an atheist, and was 
verv bitter against religion, because of the proven false teachings 
of its leaders and the hypocrisy I m et with. I was a patient for four 
months, but it was thirteen months before the bandages were finally  
removed from my hand. During those long days I did a lot of 
thinking, and became receptive to new ideas. I e.agerly sought liter
ature dealing with the so-called abstracts: astrology, spiritualism, 
theosophy, metaphysics in general. Astrologically, Uranus was then 
on the cusp of the 9 th  house, the house of higher mind, religion and 
philosophy, with the progressed Moon in the Karmic 12th house, 
the house of sorrow. So the cosmic clock had struck the hour for a 
change in my life. M an's extremity is God's opportunity, and it was 
so in my case.

Spiritualism taught me that there were unseen realms, and there 
was no such thing as death and destruction. But I could never be
come a spiritualist. W h ile  we are indebted to spiritualism; for the 
proof that im m ortality is a fact, there is much about spiritualism  
that is undesirable, because they do not emphasize as they should 
that the dark forces can come through the door just as easily as the 
forces of light. I am grateful for some of the lessons learned in the 
realm of spiritualism, but the average spiritualist knows little or 
nothing about spiritual things; they are merely psychic.

But I had received a knock-out blow, and the props were taken  
from under me. A t last I had learned to say, "Thy will, O Lord; 
not mine, be done". For many years I studied Theosophy, and learned 
much; but I found the average theoscphist was an intellectualist, 
entirely void of spiritual or devotional qualities. I accepted reincar
nation and karma because it appealed to my logical mind; and found 
that the Bible was full of references to reincarnation and karma^ 
Eventually I dropped both spiritualism and theosophy except f p r  

those fundamentals. I also began to study astrology while in the 
hospital. Eventually I found evidence of the things I had learned in  

spirtualism and theosophy; that the fundamentals of those two 
philosophies dovetailed with astrology, although the adherents of the 
three groups fought each other bitterly. Again I became an indepen-
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dent, and refused to be tied by any organization.
W hy am I telling you these experiences? Because afte r having 

thousands of spiritual experiences, I know that no individual can. 
prosper and be at peace until he has learned td say "Thy will be 
done"; and this applies equally to nations. This brings me back to 
Washington's vision. As a nation, we are today where I was before 
my tragic so-called accident. America has been warned by men and 
women of vision. All these years we have had Washington's vision. 
McClellan's Vision, Elder Hoag's Vision, and numerous others.

Away back in 1909 I had a vision of Japan attacking America; so 
I know that Japan is going to make war against the land of the Stars 
and Stripes. W e know that Russia plans to create a soviet of America. 

 ̂ I am quite satisfied that MussoJini has similar aspirations after 
having conquered the whole Mediterranean area.

The good Lord has different plans for America, and the spiritual 
forces will play a big part in defeating the enemy when the time 
comes. But the point I wish to emphasize1 is, that the coming tragedy 
is necessary only because we have made it so. If  we as a nation are 
willing to say "Thy will be done", throw overboard our modern dis
sipation, our sensational desires, and get down to a realization that 
God and His plans are supreme and that His will will1 prevail whether 
we cooperate or not, then much of the bloodshed will be done away 
with.

America is spiritually and morally sick. Civil war, or just plain 
war, are nothing but the expelling of the poison from our national 
body; and through the coming conflict America will again find her 
soul. If  America will heed the warning, the blow can be softened 
considerably^ When an individual is sick, if they be sensible, they 
lay off food, take a physic of some kind,, and take plenty of hot 
baths to open up the pores. This is what we must do nationally. Your 
so-called modern music, which had its origin with the primitive sav
ages, makes us mentally and spiritually unstable, creates unholy 
desires of eating and drinking and sex, destroys our spiritual poise, 
and kills our receptiveness to spiritual things The very food we eat 
has been impoverished by so-called refining processes; as a result, 
we cannot build hospitals fast enough to care for the sick. W e will go 
into ths subject more fully next month, and explain what we mean. 
The youth of our land hasn't a chance to be decent, what with jazz  
music and suggestive motion pictures. And when they go to school, 
their minds are further poisoned by atheistic, materialistic teachings 
as Dan Gilbert so aptly calls it in his splendid book, The Slaughter of 
Innocence.
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I am  entirely  ou t o f sym pathy w ith  ogr m odern  g in  palaces, and  
the dline-and-dance halls. I have no ob jectio n  to  d an c in g , a lth o u g h  
I have never learned to dance m yself, p rov id ing  th e y  dance  to  music 
with harmony. Com pare the M e rry  W id o w  w a ltz  w ith  m odern  ja z z ;  
the waltzes fo Strauss w ith the products o f Irv in g  B erlin .

1 could go on and enum erate m any o th e r th in g s ; b u t I have o u t
lined enough to show th a t A m erica  has sunk to  a  very  low level, 
m entally and spiritually. I should say a w ord a b o u t th e  m a te r ia l in 
our news stands; which fa irly  reeks w ith  rottenness. W h a t  chance has 
the serious, staid Beacon L ig h t go t on our news stands, w ith  the  
competition of suggestive pictures and sensational a rtic les?  A m e ric a ,  
let me plead w ith you to listen to the  voice o f th e  im m o rta l W a s h 
ington when he came to warn General' M c C lle la n  d u rin g  th e  C iv il  
W ar. (This vision is included in our 'D es tin y  o f th e  U n ite d  S ta te s ';  
see our Book L is t), G reat spiritual beings he lped  to  fo u n d  A m e r ic a ,  
and were active in the fram ing  of our C o n s titu tio n ; g re a t s p ir itu a l 
beings are still on guard, and w ill stand by in  th e  cru c ia l hour 
now approaching. But the point 1 wish to  em p h as ize  is th a t  w e m ust 
listen, and then obey. I suggest th a t you m e m o rize  th a t  g ra n d  old  
hymn, which is my favo rite , "T h y  w ill be d o n e " . T h e re  can be no  
peace, happines nor prosperity, unless we as a  n a tio n  are w illin g  to  
say from  the heart and m ind, " T h y  w ill be done".

W e  will now give you the opinions of a few  m en in  th e ? re a lm  o f 
practical things, to show you th a t we a re  w ell on th e  road to  fu l f i l l 
ment of the 3rd part of W ash in g to n 's  vision. U n d er th e  h ead in g  o f  
"Sabotage, Arson, M u rd er to  s ta rt N e x t W orld! W a r " ,  th e  S ea ttle  
Post Intelligencer of Sunday, June 6 th  1 9 3 7 , published a n  a rtic le  
by Capt. John H . C raig , U . S. M arines (re t ire d ):

"Should the U n ited  States ever com e in to  c o n flic t w ith  one o f th e  
world's great m ilita ry  nations, N ew  Y o rk , C h icago , San Francisco  
and our other great cities would face possible destruction  b e fo re  a  
declaration of war, by a new and te rrify in g  m ethod  o f a tta c k .

"The new plan is the greatest con tribu tion  of Europe's m il ita ry  
master minds to the horrors of war. I t  is based on sabotage ra ised  to  
a fine a rt, and its weapons are fire  and panic. I t  is n o t a im e d  e x 
clusively a t the U n ited  States, but A m erican c ities  fo rm  its  m ost 
vulnerable targets. Should a foreign nation d e te rm in e  to  a ttack , us, 
America might well aw ake on the dawn of a fu tu r e  waC w ith  h a lf  
its rich industrial districts in flam es and ashes.

New Plan
"By the provisions of this new plan, the  hostile  power would es

tablish by "social in filtra tio n "  w ith in  each of our g re a t c ities  a
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small force of desperate men w ith adequate supplies of arms and 
explosives. On the appointed night these would sally forth in disguise 
without warning, traveling in small groups, dynam iting, burning and  
destroying according to systematic plans, not ceasing until all of 
the attacking  groups had been wiped out or the city reduced to ruins.

"This  in a nutshell is the essence of Europe's latest nightmare 
of m ilitary  ingenuity. Just where and when it originated is not de
fin ite ly  known, but experts have been aware of its existence for1 
about two years. In some quarters its origin is ascribed to the Soviet 
general s taff and it is called the "Voroshilov Plan" a fte r the com- 
misar o f th a t name. Certainly its methods smack of those advocated 
by Communist authorities in promoting class war. Communist "cells" 
all over the world would form ideal focusing points for its operation.

Cities Vulnerable
"W hatever its origin, experts agree that strokes against cities, 

especially American cities, delivered in accordance with this plan 
would prove desperately hard to parry. As our great metropolitan  
areas have increased in size within the past 5.0 years they have grown 
increasingly vulnerable and delicate. W ater-supply aqueducts, ra il
roads, bridges and tunnels, gas and oil pipe lines and storage areas, 
communications trunks, all represent exposed vital spots in c ity  
organization where a sudden thrust would produce incalculable 
damages.

."Since the W orld W ar, m ilitary thought abroad has turned in
creasingly towards striking at those objectives. M any plans have! 
been worked out that will render the life of the city man in future  
wars an unhappy one. He will be bombed and gassed from the air. 
Giant cannon of unprecedented range will drop shells on him from  
beyond the horizon's rim. His water and food supplies will be tam 
pered with and he will face epidemics of disease.

"As if this were not enough, m ilitary savants now threaten him  
with blows from within dealt as outlined above. Added to the threats 
that already exist, this may prove serious enough to cause the dis
appearance from the map of the big city in its present form, should 
mankind continue to indulge in wars on an international scale irl 
future years.

New York Defenseless
"O f all the world's cities, New York would form the most perfect 

target for attack by the new plan of 'social infiltration'. Boston- 
Chicago, San Francisco and other great American cities are vulner-
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able in m any respects but New Y ork  would be the easiest to h i t ' 
and the most d ifficu lt to defend.

" In  M anhatan  and the Bronx more than three million people are 
crowded on a rocky strip of land between two Iswift, deep rivers. 
M ore  than 80  per cent of all buildings a r e  of old-fashioned brick! 
and 1 wood construction. Gasoline and other inflammable fuel exist 
in considerable quantities over widely scattered areas.

Supply Lines
"Principal lines o f  water supply, gas, oil, food and communications 

all enter the city from  a narrow sector, to the west. In a ll the world 
there does not exist such a made-to-order target for the sabotage 
raider as the North Jersey flatlands facing New York, with their 
complicated network of railroads, tunnels, pipelines, fuel storage 
depots and communications trunks.

"A  force organized to harry New York by the 'social infiltration' 
method would probably consist of about 500  men. That would be 
enough to do the job. More would increase difficulties of conceal
ment.

"These would be gradually in filtrated into some neighborhood 
close to No. 1 Highway. Probably the vicinity of Elizabeth woiVfd 
suit as well as any. The force would Consist of picked men, all de
termined' to die if necessary in accomplishing their mission. All 
would speak English Jperfectly and would be experts in the use of] 
machine guns and explosives. It  would not be d ifficu lt to domicile 
such a group in the vicinity of any big city in the United States. 
Other nations have elaborated police regulations and laws for the 
registration of aliens. W e  )do not. The omission may some day cost 
us dear.

"The attacking force would 'gradually accumulate a considerable 
supply of high explosives in bulk, >a quantity of hand grenades, both 
of the explosive and the incendiary types and sufficient automatic 
rifles and ammunition. They would be Supplied with mops showing 
vulnerable lines and areas, which our government has obligingly 
allowed to be printed broadcast. Then after jfamiliarizing themselves 
with the area of operations, they would be ready for their stroke.

Early Start
'"Probably they would start at about 2 o'clock of o morning in 

spring or fall. Roads are then in ftheir best condition and[ daylight 
does not come too early. Some lonely traffic light on the No. 1 High
way would be the scene of their start. Vehicles in large numbers 
are always traveling this road a t all hours, day or night.
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"Trucks as ne-eded would be held up and confiscated. ^Consider
able groups of men in good sized-trucks would be s ta rted  firs t, each  
group With certain major objectives as its aim. M ost im p o rta n t o f  
all to disable would be the aqueduct supplying N ew  Y o rk  w ith  w a te r. 
Next the railway and vehicular tunnels. Then th e  te legraph  p n d  
telephone trunks.

"When parties had been sent scurrying into the darkness w ith  
these as their targets, smaller trucks would be manned. These w ould  
be given crews of three men, provided with explosive ‘and th e rm ite  
grenades and an automatic rifle apiece.

"These small trucks'would provide both transportation and c a m 
ouflage. Our automobile manufacturers turn them out by the m il
lions every year and there are hundreds of thousands'of them  alw ays  
on the streets of every large city. In them, each raiding c re w ‘w ould  
look just like any other small delivery truck going 'about its le g it 
imate business.

Raiding Crews
"From the starting point, these trucks and their th ree-m an  ra id 

ing crews would spread out fan-like, mostly north and ‘east, b u t a  
few south. Each crew would have its map and knew exactly w h at it 
was to do. Oil and gas pipelines would be blown up and fired . B lazes  
in oil storage depots would be started. A  single high-explosive g ren 
ade would blow, open the biggest gasoline tank. Then a th e rm ite  
bomb would start a fire that all the fire companies couldn 't put ou t.

"There would be hundreds of these fires breaking out w ith in  an  
hour. Police calls and fire alarms would pour into the cities of N o rth  
Jersey in the sleepy morning hours. Some tim e would elapse before  
the authorities would realize that an organized raid was ta k in g  
place. By that time the marshes from Bayonne north would b e  a  
blazing furnace.

"Probably'in about on hour or an hour and a h a lf the raidingp 
force would finish with New Jersey and concentrate somewhere to  
the north. Here they would cross to the New Y ork side, 'perhaps by  
the George Washington Bridge, perhaps by a ferry. Then they 'would  
start south in the early hours between dawn and darkness.

7  * ’ • i * i  '
"Their'tactics would be to keep moving at high speed and to keep  

separated, starting as many fires and causing as m any separate? 
alarms as possible. Each small truck would whirl and z izzag  th rough  
the streets of the Bronx, and from there down through H a rlem  and  
Manhattan. Each would run a few blocks in one direction  
would stop at a likely corner, toss a therm**— ■
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fashioned wooden build ing, c u t loose a burst or two o f machine gun 
f i r e ‘a t  any tra ffic  th a t m igh t be in sight, veer o ff  a t rig h t angles 
and repeat the process a few  blocks fu rth e r  on.

" W ith  incendiary blazes breaking  ou t a t  the  rate o f f if ty  or -more 
a m inute  and reports o f m achine gun fire  com ing in from  widely 
separated localities, the police and fire  d ep artm en ts  would face an 
impossible problem. ‘A  panic such as the world has never seen m ight 
well add d  finishing touch.

"Thoroughfares leading to the East R iver and th e  Hudson would 
be jam m ed to suffocation. Ferry boats would be overturned. Pedes
trians would be tram pled to death in the stam pede a t the entrance  
to the East River bridges.

"Eventually, of course, order would be restored and the raid ing  
force wiped out to a man. But m eantim e m illions, perhaps billions  
of dollars w orth of dam age would have been done. And if  s im ilar 
raids were staged on the same n ight in each o f A m erica 's  big cities, 
how much energy would this country  have le f t  to resist a  later 
enemy thrust along more orthodox m ilita ry  lines?"

Com pare this artic le  w ith our warnings o f the  past few  years, and 
w ith the visions of W ashington, M cC le llan  and Hoag. You w ill find  
that each portrays the same p ic ture , in d iffe re n t langtfagor

Here follows an article from  the Los Angeles Examiner o f July 
1937 showing defin ite ly  the p a rt Russia is playing i^ o u r  coming 
civil war. I t  is entitled. " C O M IN T E R N  REACHES F O R B R A Z IL " .

"T h e  Moscow C om intern , using its twenty year olcj^tactics, has 
now caused a "s ta te  of w ar"  to  be declared in Brazil by President 
Vargas. A n  o ffic ia l s tatem ent by the Brazilian W a r Departm ent soys 
th a t it  has intercepted correspondence between the MosiSow Third  
In ternational (the C om intern ) and the ir B razilian  spies and plotters.

X  "This  correspo'ndence instructs the B razilian  Communists to use 
arson, the ft, the destruction of aviation fields, m ilitary  barracks and 
the ‘ torpedoing of battleships and public buildings by dynam ite in 
order to m ake Braziil w h at would practically be a western province of 
Soviet Russia.
" T h is ’ is alm ost word for word what the London Times uncovered two 
years ago. The secret m anifesto of the Comintern ordered the des
truction of banks, shipping and public buildings in London. Does 
th is ‘sound like an exaggeration or the invention of "capitalistic op
pressors"? W e ll, then, listen to this from the pen of Nicolai Lenin, 
the founder and patron saint of Russian Communism:
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.
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"The American workers will not follow the Bourgeoise. They will 
be with us for C IV IL  W A R  against the bourgeoise."

" T h a t is fro m  page 17 of Lenin's " A  le tte r to A m erican W o rk e rs " , 
published by th e  In te rn atio n a l Publishers (a  radical publishing com 
pany, o frN e w  Y o rk ) .

"L e n in  here in  orders C IV IL  W A R  in A m erica . W h o t more n a tu ra l, 
then , th a t his deluded followers should a tte m p t to seize the B ra z il
ian  g o vernm ent and s laughter the m iddle classes, th e  w ealthy classes 
and rep eat genera lly  the crim es of Com m unism  in Russia?

" T h e  C o m in te rn , which sits in Moscow, and which was organized  
by Lenin  S P E C IF IC A L L Y  and W H O L L Y  to plot overthrow of all iex
isting governm ents in the interests o f A siatic  Com m unism , is re 
presented in n ts  m em bership by two "A m ericans"— Earl Browder and
E. Z . Foster, secretary and president, respectively, of the C om m unist 
Party o f A m erica .

"U N S L U M B E R IN G  V IG IL A N C E  on the part of all Am ericans  
ag ain s t this in ternational terroristic ^organization in Moscow must 
be our w atchw ord."

T h e  n ext is a quotation  from  ithe N ational Message of England of 
Septem ber 4 , 1937 , showing th a t Jewry is a t the back of our various  
enemies; and th a tiin  the test analysis we have- but one enemy, n am e
ly, Jewry. *

"M ean w h ile  the cause of Z ionism  is not twell served by the o u t
bursts of its^ext re mists such as the Revisionist leader, V la d im ir  
Jabotinsky, "who a t  the W arsaw  Z ion ist Congress, is said to have  
declared: " ^ E n g la n d  does not hand over the government of Pales
tine to my com patriots, the Jews iwill be the dynam ite that will blow  
up the British Em pire."

M eanw hile , Rabbi W ise  was a  close rival in indiscretion when he 
m aintained, a t the Z u rich  Congress, "B rita in  has a m ighty Empire, 
but there are force-s in the universe more )enduring than em pire or 
dynasty. Britain m ay im agine th a t dealing w ith a world in chaos she 
may disregardipublic opinion. But Jewry of 1937 is not the Jewry o f 
1898. W o  are no longer a disunited and incoherent mass."

Now, wo will give you a cryptogram  sent by Mussolini to his agents  
in the U n ited  States in M arch  of 1937, de-coded by an expert. >1 f 
you are fam ilia r w ith the Scriptures you will find jthat this is in 
harmony w ith Bible prophecies: !

" M y  countrym en: This is the tim e and place when our am bitions  
shall be realized. W e  must rule the world. Roosevelt w ill not f ig h t  
on foreign lands or waters, so we must not fear Am erican a ircra ft or 
the United States w ealth. Our own people now on foreinn cn;i
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secretly mobilize ready to join our main army at Canadian ports when 
M adrid falls and we control the M editerranean Sea. Remember your 
obligations and rem it contributions regu la rly ."

There  are m an y  people in A m e rica  who th in k  the Japanese are' 
frien d ly  toward us, and tfh a t we should be fr ie n d ly  to them. A ll I 
can say is, tha t these people are  ac tin g  like  ostriches, in view of the 
overwhelm ing evidence as published in th e  d a ily  press. I believd 
th a t Japan-is just as big a m enace to the  s a fe ty  o f A m erica  as Rus
sia, or Italy. For nearly  th irty  years I have been convinced th a t Japan 
would strike A m erica  on the Pacific Coast; so w ith  th a t in mind I 
have w atched carefu lly , a ll those years, the various acts o f Japan; 
and I am  here to te ll you the evidence is overw helm ing. W hen  I say 
Japan, I d o n 't m ean the com m on people; I m ean the war lords in 
com m and. I am  going to quote just o n e ,,ou t o f thousands o f c lip 
pings we have on file ; and this was published in the m etropolitan  
dailies throughout th e  land on Jan u ary  4 th . It( speaksf fo r itself. 
Remember, this is quoting an accred ited  m em ber o f the group in 
charge of the Japanese war m achine, no t someone's opinion o f J a p a n :  

"European C apita ls  Seethe a t  Japanese W a r  threat. N ippon ready 
to Fight A ll fo r Asia.

Paris, Jan. 4 .— Europe's cap ita ls  seethed w ith  excitement,..tonight 
following revelation o f the sensational w arning by one of Tokyo's  
highest ranking m ilitaris t-s ta tesm en th a t Japan seeks to "scrub 
Asia c lean" o f the w hite race. ^

T h e  sta tem ent, published firs t in Paris new spaper^ttnder prom 
inent first-page headlines, was m ade by A dm ira l Nohumdsa Suet- 
sugu, Japanese M in is te r o f the In terio r \and form er commander o f 
the im perial combined fleet. A d m ira l Suetsugu, generally regarded 
as the most promising successor to Prem ier Prince tFum im aip Konoye, 
startled  the world in 1 934  w ith  the declaration th a t Tokyo was pre
paring for w a r w ith  the U n ited  States.

Yoke Must Disappear
Figuratively shaking the m ailed fis t o f Japan a t the entire W es t

ern (world, Suetsugu said: I
"T h e  yoke of the w hite races over the yellow must disappear. The  

m ercantile  interests o f whites m ust vanish in the sun |Of Japan's 
m ission." ) _

These rem arks were made in an interview with the influential Jap
anese political review, Kaizo. Suetsugu's outspoken declarations du
plicated in a ll their intensity his blast in 1934 when he said J a p a n  

was intensively preparing for w ar w ith the U nited States. Similarly, 
today's s tatem ent caused a like furore in m ajor European cities.
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Scheme Charged
A t th a t tim e in an interview with International News Service the  

adm iral charged th a t resumption of diplomatic relations between the  
United States and Soviet Russia involved a m ilitary scheme to sur
round Japan. W hen, in 1934, Suetsugu made this statement, Emper
or H irohito  promoted him from vice admiral to full admiral in re
cognition! of his outspokenness. He took an actie part in directing 
the navy during the opening months of the Sino-Japanese war. On 
December 13 the admiral was named minister of the interior.

In the interview, which was reproduced by the entire Paris press, 
he added:

"W hen the whites are banished from Asia, I am convinced the 
yellow race will enjoy that happiness which heaven reserves for it, 
and the end of the hegemony of the whites will really inaugurate the 
era of justice and humanity of which Europeans and Americans are 
constantly speaking. (

" I  do not fear to insist in theiface of the entire world that the 
white yoke must go Naturally, rapid realization of this liberation 
yill bring a general iconflagration, but whatever precautions we take  
the result will be the same— a general conflagration.

" I o break Chinese resistance, British aid must be absolutely 
stopped, even at the cost of war. Necessity ordains the means. W e  
do not wish to believe that America will consent to be taken in tow 
by Britain. Vf^we tackle Britain with our! arms, the present events 
in Asia will Have immense repercussions in world history.

"Thus fate wills it— the< essential is to fulfill our mission without 
stopping to think of secondary considerations.

"The economic strength of Japan exceeds anything the whites 
can imagine."

Admiral Suetsugu is rapidly becoming a dominant figure in Japan 
ese affairs and in some quarters is expected to succeed Premier 
Prince Fumimaro Konoye as head of the Japanese government. . . .

W e  now quote former Kaiser W ilhelm ; ^and it certainly looks as 
though he knew what he was talking about: (

.'"Kaiser W ilhelm  at the height of his power 40 years ago startled 
the world with a warning against Japan:

("Japan is the scourge of God", he said. "Peoples of Europe, guard 
your1 treasures against the coming yellow peril."

As I draw this article to a close, I have enough material1 to fijl 
a good sized volume; but I want to give you just one more section

develop.
"N o  one
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o f this picture. Aw ay back in 1918 I knew the Reds had planned to 
strike a t  the Pacific Coast through the shipping industry. Today the 
m aritim e industry is in the hands of the Communists. Fleet owners 
are bankrupt. M a n y  of the finest ships have not called a t San Fran
cisco since the m ajor strike of 1934; and now all the crack liners 
have been removed from Pacific Coast t r a d e ,  leaving the coast clear 
for the Japanese government-owned ships.

X  'Remember, the merchant marine is a vitall wing of national de
fense. Am ercian liners are no longer safe t ravel on, due to the 
break-down of discipline among the crews. Each ship is a miniature 
Soviet; tjie  crews are drunk with power. Here follows a report from 
the shipping inquiry by a senate committee, d a t e d  a t  Washington 
January 15th :

/'Scores of complaints against the asserted breakdown of discipline 
at sea aboard the Am erican merchant marine were disclosed today 
when the Senate Commerce Committee, now revising the shipping 
act, made public the testimony given a t several sessions.

"Senator Copeland, Democrat, of New York, the chairman, has 
said that he will not vote a dollar for American ships unless' he is 
assured there will be "peace a t sea". The alternative, he said, is 
placing the Navy or Coast Guard in charge of the mercl)ant ships. 
Senator Copeland's contentions are* opposed by Ralph- Emmerson, 
legislative representative of the C. I .O .  Seamen's Union.

Conditions Submitted
"Conditions which obtain a t sea today on American ships are 

serious", the com m ittee was told by J. E. Saugstad, special assistant 
in the State Department. The State Department submitted nineteen 
exhibits relating to actions of sailors a t sea. A  Consul-General'^ 
statement, which was included in the record, contains the following:

"The facts are that, insofar as concerns the American merchant 
marine, conditions are bad, and on the ships) of some- of the lines 
they actually are mutinous."

"The complaints received by the committee are from passengers, 
officers and in many cases from seamen who object to being forced 
into the union. That the union controls ships' personnel is brought 
out in the testimony of Shipping Commissioner Daly.

Senator Copeland: "Then everybody has to join the union?"
Commissioner Daly: " Yes sir."
Senator Copeland: "The company must consent to the discharge 

at once of any or all employees not joining or being members o f  the 
union?" i

Commissioner Daly: "The delegation won't allow the ship to sail.
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I f  th e re  is m an  a b o a rd  w h o  is n o t  a  u n io n  m e m b e r ,  t h e y  w o n  t  p e r 

m it  th e  ship  to  be m o v e d ."
C om m ander T estifies

" A n  in s ig h t in to  c o n d itio n s  is g iv e n  in  th e  te s t im o n y  o f  C o m 
m a n d er R. S. F ie ld  o f th e  B u re a u  o f  M a r in e  In s p e c t io n  a n d  N a v i 
g a tio n .

S en a to r C o p e lan d : " W h y  does n o t  th e  m a s te r  d o  w h a t  is h is  d u t y  

acco rd in g  to  th e  tra d it io n  o f  th e  seas? "
C o m m a n d e r F ie ld . " I n  som e cases I w o u ld  s a y  d u e  to  h is  w e a k 

ness an d  u n fitn ess  fo r  h is jo b ; b u t  in  th e  m a jo r i ty  o f  c a s e s, d u e  to  
fe a r  o f reprisals  a g a in s t h im  b y  u n io n  a c t iv i t ie s ."

S enator C o p e la n d : " D q  yo u  h e a r  o f  a  s im ila r  le t -d o w n  in  d is c i 
p lin e  in fo re ig n  ships?"

C o m an d er F ie lds: " N o ,  s ir ."  ;
Suggestions Given

{"The C o m m itte e  rece ived  th re e  s u g g e s tio n s  f r o m  a n  u n n a m e d  
lin e r c a p ta in , whose id e n tity  w as c o n c e a le d  fo r  o b v io u s  re as o n s . T h d  
c ap ta in  proposed th e  im p o s itio n  o f  a n  o a th  u p o n  o f f ic e r s  a n d  s e a 
m en o f lo y a lty  to  th e  C o n s titu t io n  a n d  s tr ic t  o b s e rv a t io n  o f  n a v i 
g a tio n  laws, a  severe p u n is h m e n t fo r  d ru n k e n n e s s  a t  sea e q u a l  to  
th e  p u n is h m e n t o f a  d ru n k e n  d r iv e r , an d  a  p e n a lt y  fo r  u n d u e  f a m 
ilia r ity  w ith -p assen g ers .

T h is  cap ta in  said th a t  th e re  h a d  c o m e  u n d e r  h is  o b s e rv a tio n  d r u n k 
en lookouts ao d  

h ^ r
C o m m u n ism  a n d  u n io n ism  to  p a ss e n g e rs , s a ilo rs  a r g u in g  w ith  p a s 
sengers an d 'S o m etim es  f ig h t in g  w ith  th e m , u n s a n ita ry  p e r fo r m a n c e s  
by th e  k itc h e n  h e lp , a t te m p ts  to  b re a k  in to  w o m e n 's  c a b in s  a n d  
dem ands fo.t p riv ileg es  w ith o u t re s p o n s ib ility .

Protest Conditions
"Basis o f c o m p la in ts  by th e  s e a -g o in g  p e rs o n n e l is a g a in s t  fo o d ,  

q u arters  arfd o th e r w o rk in g  an d  liv in g  c o n d itio n s . t
"S u b m ited  to  th e  c o m m itte e  w as a lis t o f  1 1 9  s e a m e n 's  c o m p la in ts  

ag a in s t th e ir  ships or o ff ic e rs  w h ic h  h a d  b een  in v e s t ig a te d  b y  t h e  
bureau. In  n earl^  a ll cases th e  c o m p la in t w as fo u n d  g ro u n d le s s " .

So you see our M e rc h a n t  m a r in e  has a b s o lu te ly  b ro k e n  d o w n ; a n d  
it  is w ith in  th e  range o f p o s s ib ilities  t h a t  in  th e  e v e n t  o f  w a r ,  t h e  
A m e rica n  N a v y  m ay be c o m p e lle d  to  f i r e  u p o n  a n d  s in k  s o m e  o f  
our m erch an t m a rin e .

iM r. Roosevelt says, " W e  p la n n e d  i t  t h a t  w a y " — w ith  t h *  a id  o f  
P in ky  P erk ins  an d  th e  a lie n  Jew  H a r r y  B rid g es .
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From the veidence we have submitted month by month, and now 

that we have shown you from many sources the pitiful condition of 
America today, can you complacently lay this magazine aside, and 
continue to do nothing? This is actual warfare; the termites have 
rotted the foundation of your nation, and you have stood idly by 
and let them do it. If you have any American blood in your veins 
at all, I challenge you to action. This js a call to arms.

Your part is to spread this message, that we so laboriously prepare 
for you each month. This message mustl have a wider circulation; 
and we ask you as outlined in our Chats to help us to ger this 
message before the American public. / *

T H Y  W I L L  B E  D O N E
The following is a letter received from one of oour readers 

". . . We are at flat tide-level here, jutting far out into the A t
lantic. The Civilian Defense setup is well organized and Old Brit- 
tania tells us that this precaution saves 85 per cent of air raid cas
ualties. I am no less than an air raid warden myself!

But let me leaven the loaf of hard knocks a bit by better news. 
In vew of the fact that the "mills of the gods" seem to have^speeded 
up their grinding at a great rate (witness the quick le trfal' return of 
the gasoline and steel just shipped Japan), perhaps evep/'at this late 
hour, IF we could get the message across to the people of "Father, 
THY will be done through me" there might still be time to soften 
the final blow we will receive in the near future.

There is a plan under way which may achieve tfus result. It 
would not have been taken up actively in the USA priOT^ta the dec
laration of war on us, and there is a question, of course, of* whether 
or not the people will even now lay aside their will and let God work 
through them. They may do so now to save the nation; M  A  Y. But 
are we going to try to give them a simple chance to choose; one of 
your "last calls". At any rate we are going to try it locally^

Along with the national week of prayer we are launching a Nation
al Civilian Offensive, which will be spiritual. In it we will solely 
use Father, Thy Will Be Done Through Me (FTW B D TM ), which is 
the common denominator of all creeds and churches. It will, be a 
lay approach, but helped by the united churches. In our village of 
D—  there are 7 churches, and all are expected to co-operate to, 
first, get their townspeople (there are 5 sub-villages) who are in 
Civilian Defense to turn out to a joint meetng where they will be in
oculated with FTWBDTM. Second, the churches will hammer on this 
refrain and urge its daily use by all. Third, each C. D. worker will be 
a pebble in a pool to spread the message of the C. S. O.
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channeled through a path for His servants wherein ye may walk, 
and on this 'path do ye fling all of life  aside, to gain deathlessness; 
stripped, that ye may have all— that ye may be, and in the power 
of being shall ye know whereof I speak.

"Y e  are entering the dark hour before the dawn. Be still within  
the heart. Hold no thing to you, except that which hath spiritual! 
value. The forces of nature are about to confiscate the buildings of 
man, but also shall the forces of nature restore a greater life, a 
greater wealth in the purity of Qodly living and abundance, and an1 
order beyond any now in action. i

"Therefore in Christ rejoice. It  is nature's hand that shall fore
shorten the time of the struggle— nature's hand gently guided by 
God. Rest in the inner cradle of being. Rest and find strength and  
peace and harmony there. And rest till the dawn breaks and the 
shadows flee away. Then shall ye walk with the; Beloved, and He 
shall be thine. Then shall ye feed among the lilies till the day* 
breaks fully and all shadows flee away. This is not an idle promise. 
Neither is the Book of God's Revelations idle. Read the Psalm of the 
North W ind-—the 1 8th Psalm— and be comforted".

(H e leavesfc pedestal with a ball of light on its top, from which 
shc^t all over.)light rays

"Herein is m e everlasting Father and Ye shall reign forever and 
ever". W
Authenticity: itephan iah  1:10-11-12 Through Emoah

£ 1 1:7This message^as received just as we were going to press: but as it fits our 
lunation perfectly we are including it in this issue.

FROM PENNSYLVANIA:
“ . . As yon have been predicting it would, the lid has been lifted off of 

Hades, and 1 ĝuess now we are in for it; but I have no fear, come what may, 
because my mist .is in God, the Father of all. And should the stra in become too 
great for me, jptnd I pass out of this body, I know I shall come back again, and 
go on from where I ceased, which to me is a wonderful thought, because I  
realize that I am ever in the state of unfoldment.

You have '■fought £t good fight, Mr. Kullgren. and I trust you and your good 
wife will be spared for many years to come, and that after this '■’ess (which 
is just commencing for us) is cleared up that you will be permitted to do some 
real fine constructive work for humanity, which I know you are very capable 
of doing.

I send you my greetings for a joyous Christmas and for a speedy recovery 
in Christ. Yours in a spiritual victory,---------- ’’
FROM MISSOURI:

“Inclosed find $1.00 for at least six months more news from a fearless man. 
Oh, I’m ashamed that I can not do more for you, I myself just went through 
bankruptcy proceedings, but I can not miss this little big magazine.

Here’s wishing you more success and a happy and prosperous 1942. May God 
prevent what to us all seems inevitable for our U. S. A .----------”

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends.



"  A "
BUT FOR A M E R IC A

By Harley Rosso—

I would place an "A "  upon my heart and keep 
A soul unblemished in the fight and weep 
Not for the hordes who die on foreign land 
Or suffer in ccm m andsjM

BUT— FOR AM ERICA.

I would place an "A "  before my eyes and cry 
That those unthinking men of fate would buy 
NOT Godless power in some foreign mart 
Where bleeds the human heart—

BUT— FOR AM ERICA.

I would place an " A "  before the western world m  

Where freedom keeps the stars and stripes u n fu jd e a  

Not for myself with just one LIFE TO LIVE— C 
And that I'd gladly give-—

BUT— FOR AM ERICA. I

/
Written for distribution FREE and reading on radio re

leased by McClure Music Co., McClure Building. Hollywood. 
California, with no obligations whatsoever. We should have 
a lot to GIVE—we are wealthy—

B U T—F O R  A M E R I C A .



TYPEWRITERS —  ADDING MACHINES
H E W  __ U S E D  —  RE B U I L T

Wo have the agency for the Remington Rand line of Portable Type- 
" writers, and for your consideration we present the two models which

we believe to be the  best all- 

around  m achine in th is field.

Oor prices ore competitive with others, and include free delivery.

W ILL IA M  KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA

REMINGTON PORTABLE ADDING MACHINES

The REMINGTON Portable Addin*
Machine Is the smallest machine on the 
market; it takes up no more room on 
your desk than [your Check Protector.

y
Model 7173-3; Portable, 7 column $79.20

•

All prioea subject to change without 
notice. Sales tax added on aM orders 
from California.

We also handle Cash Registers, Filing Cabinets and General 
Office Equipment and Supplies, as well as the Rebuilt 

Typewrters, (both Standard and Portable

We have taken this means of supporting ourselves and the work we 
ore engaged in. We Invite the patronage of our friends, readers and 
fellow workers. By patronizing us you are making it possible for us 
to continue our fight against the forces of atheistic Communism.

These are real Typewriters, that 

will s tand  up to any job called 

for in  a Portable Typewriter.

Price Including Carrying Case

Q uiet Model 1 - - - $68.37

De Luxe Noiseless - - - 78.97


